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Dedicated to my only true love 
“North Dakota”
ABSTRACT
Few studies have focused on golden eagles nesting in North Dakota. This project 
investigates the ecology of, and the potential effects from energy development on, nesting 
golden eagles in North Dakota, by collecting historical data, conducting nest checks and 
surveys (2002-2006).
Historical information was not sufficient for population estimates. Nest 
checks/surveys indicated that nest densities, occupied nest sites and territories was 
greatest near the riparian river bottoms. There were 176 potential extant territories. The 
average minimum distance between occupied nest sites was 6.32km (7.20km to 3.85km). 
The mean territory area was 8.95 km2 (SD = 4.25 km2, min = 3.09 km2, max 26.65 1cm2). 
With a detection rate of 48.58%, nest surveys revealed 388 nest sites, of which 51 were 
occupied. Nests on cliffs with a SE, S, SW orientation were found more commonly than 
tree and gro” 'd  nests.
Occupied nests ranged froml5 to 50, (2002-2006), averaging 0.81(80=0.65) -1.30 
(SD= 0.45) fledglings/nest. One to three chicks were fledged. Twenty-three mortalities 
were recorded, all juveniles. Wind storms and West Nile were the main causes. Eight of 
the 18 tagged birds survived.
I observed group hunting by pairs of adult golden eagles. In 2003 I observed 8
separate groups of three or four, in 2004 two groups of 4, and in 2003 and 2005, a group
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of six was observed.
The “best fit” model, with a significance of 0.10, for both forward selection and 
backward elimination resulted in selection of the explanatory variables: Slope, Large Tree 
Woody Habitat, Cropland, Erodibility, Native Prairie, and Aspect with an AIC value of 
365.71. Slope (SL), Large Tree Woody Habitat (LW),Cropland (C), Erodibility (Kf), 
and Native Prairie (NP), were the most parsimonious predictors; Psl= 0.1693, SE = 
0.0131; pLw= -0.1322, SE = 0.0288; pc = -0.0581, SE = 0.0131; pKf = 1.2168, SE = 
0.3396; Pnp -  -0.0212, SE = 0.0105. The categorical variables Aspect had weak 
correlations yet collectively they met the 0.10 significance level and increased the AIC 
value for model selection. The results from the habitat suitability map identify areas of 




This dissertation describes an investigation of the ecology of nesting golden 
eagles in North Dakota. Although golden eagles have been studied extensively, few 
studies have focused on ecology or demographics golden eagles nesting in western North 
Dakota. This population is interesting for two reasons. Not only located along the 
eastern edge of its range, it is also located within an economically, climatically, 
topographically and politically diverse landscape subject to various land-use practices.
Studies in North Dakota
The only estimate for the total number of breeding golden eagle pairs for the U.S. 
Forest Service (USFS) managed lands around the Little Missouri National Grasslands 
(LMNG) was developed by George Allen. In 1987, he published his Ph.D. dissertation at 
North Dakota State University in which he estimated that approximately 95 (+/- 79) pairs 
of golden eagles nested in the area of the LMNG. Ho wever, due to the challenges of 
gathering data in rugged terrain, his estimate was derived by extrapolation from just 6 
occupied nests.
In 1982, J.P. Ward, L.R. Hanebury and R.L. Phillips conducted an intensive 
survey for the USFWS to inventory raptors in coal areas of western North Dakota. They 
located a total of 124 nest sites, 25 of which were occupied, and identified 46 territories.
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They detei nined productivity for 13 of the 25 occupied nest sites. Three of the nest sites 
failed, adults but no young were observed on one nest, and the nine remaining nest sites 
produced 16 eaglets (1.8/nest) of various ages (Ward et al. 1983). The greatest nest 
density was recorded in the Little Missouri River Breaks region at 1 pair/171 km2 and the 
average distance between occupied nest sites was 4.2 km (Ward et al. 1983).
Other informal studies were conducted prior to 2000; results were not well- 
documented. Less comprehensive studies only checked nest site status of known nests 
(nest checks), therefore, areas between known nest sites were not surveyed. Other studies 
did conduct more comprehensive surveys, however the coverage area and specific 
techniques were not documented. Without a comprehensive survey of a known area, and 
consistent survey techniques, it was not possible to predict the population size, estimate 
the number of nesting pairs, or to compare between studies. Also, detectability from 
these surveys ranged from 26% to 75% and varies between observers, survey types, nest 
sites, and weather conditions; therefore, it was difficult to make population estimates 
(Escano 1981, Ward. J. P. et al. 1983, Allen 1987, McCarthy et al. 1992).
O'Toole 1997, conducted her Master of Science research project on nesting 
golden eagles of North Dakota. She tagged 28 juvenile birds over a two-year period 
(1993-1994) and collected data on post fledging behavior (O’Toole 1997a). She used 
this data to investigate extended parental care and incidences of siblicide in golden 
eagles. She found no evidence for aggression between offspring or between offspring 
and parents (O’Toole 1997b). In fact siblings were observed playing on occasion.
Rather than developing independence from one another, siblings remained in close
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proximity from fledgling until they left parental home ranges. Few feedings from parents 
to young were observed as only a reference to an unknown species of snake and rodent 
were mentioned.
Purpose
Public lands are managed by state and federal agencies that may be governed by 
different mandates. In turn, the different mandates can affect how the management of 
golden eagles. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Refuges protect migrating water fowl 
allowing low impact activities such as hiking and restrict many disturbance activities 
such as hunting. Lands managed by the U.S. Forest Service and the State of North 
Dakota are managed for “multiple use” and therefore sustain a number of different 
human activities, such as tourism, energy and road development, and grazing. As a 
result, the U.S. Forest Service and North Dakota Game and Fish Department are faced 
with the challenging task of ensuring the ecological integrity of the land, yet allowing 
such activities as energy development and tourism to continue. USFS federal land 
management practices must comply with legislative mandates such as the National 
Environment Policy Act (NEPA) o r 1969 and the National Forest Management Act 
(NFMA) of 1976. The North Dakota Game and Fish Department (NDGF) has listed 
many non-game species, including che golden eagle, in their Comprehensive Wildlife 
Conservation Strategy (CWCS) (Dyke et al. 2004). These species have been prioritized 
by conservation concern to direct funding, for the recovery from a threatened or 
endangered status, or maintenance to prevent listing. The golden eagle is listed as a level 
II species of concern in North Dakota (Dyke et al. 2004). Level II species have been
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identified as having moderate to high conservation priority (Dyke et al. 2004). In 
addition to being a NDGF species of concern, golden eagles are protected on all lands by 
the Migratory Bird Conservation Act (MBCA) of 1918 & 1998, and the Bald and Golden 
Eagle Act (BGEPA) of 1962. With an increased awareness of a need to conserve our 
natural resources the management directive of our public lands has changed over time. 
Agencies are now required to accommodate an ecological approach to land management 
(Williams 2000a). This project will provide baseline information on the ecology of 
nesting golden eagle population in North Dakota.
Outline o f Dissertation
Chapter II of this dissertation will summarize historical information obtained from 
previous surveys, describe a golden eagle nest database, and present recommendations 
for the appropriate use of the database. Also, Chapter II will present new information 
collected from 2001-2007 surveys, provide methods for estimating the current population 
of nesting golden eagles, and present estimates of nest densities and nest distribution. 
Chapter III will focus on reproduction and mortality of golden eagles in North Dakota. 
This chapter will identify causes of mortality and discuss relations between management 
practices and mortality rates. Chapter IV will describe a hunting behavior observed 
among adult pairs of nesting golden eagles that has not been documented previously. 
Chapter V will use information obtained in chapter II and III to develop habitat suitability 
models and to test for potential effects of oil development and related activities. Chapter 
VI will be the conclusion offering final statements on conservation concerns and 
recommendations for future research of nesting golden eagles in North Dakota.
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Study Area
The geographic range for nesting golden eagles includes the southwest corner of 
North Dakota (Kochert et al. 2002). Historical survey reports also further identify their 
range within this area to be concentrated in and around the Missouri and Little Missouri 
Rivers (Escano 1981, Ward. J. P. et al. 1983, Allen 1987, McCarthy et al. 1992). 
Therefore, the nesting golden eagle survey study area was located within the known 
range in and around the LMNG of North Dakota (Figure 1).
The topography and the associated vegetation help to define the different 
ecoregions of an area and are important to understand the patterns of distribution ond 
density of nesting golden eagles across the variable landscape (Turner and Gardner 1991, 
Turner et al. 2001). Differences in slope, vegetation, and ruggedness could be 
influencing nest distribution and density (Lopez-Lopez et al. 2006). The following 
section offers information on the geomorphologic and ecological patterns that exist witin 
the study area.
This region of Western North Dakota is predominately grasslands and falls within 
geological region defined by Bloomle (http://www.nd.gov/ndgs/) as the Great Plains 
(Biek and Gonzalez 2001). There are four topographical divisions within the Great 
Plains (Biek and Gonzalez 2001). The eco-region map, by the U.S. Geological Survey, 
Northern Prairie Wildlife Resource Center, describes and illustrates the natural vegetation 
that varies with these topographical regions (Bryce et al. 1998).
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Figure 1. Study Area.
The Study area is located in and around the Little Missouri National Grasslands, depicted 
in black outline. The box located in the western portion of the ND outlined map depicts 
the location of this gray scale map. The gray scale relief map illustrates the elevation or 
topography of western North Dakota. The darker represents lower elevations or 
depressions in the topography such as the body of water in the top of the map; Lake 
Sakakawea, and the lighter areas represent higher relief such as buttes; Killdeer 
Mountains.
First, the Coteau Slope is defined by rolling to hilly plains east of the Missouri 
River that have both erosional and glacial landforms, and encompasses Lake Sakakawea 
which floods the bottoms lands and dominates the northern portion of the Great Plains. 
The dominant grasslands vegetation of the Coteau Slope found on collapsed glacial
6
outwash is needleandthread, plains muhly, prairie muhly, prairie junegrass, blue grama 
with saltgrass in alkaline areas. Other grasslands of the Coteau Slope include western 
wheatgrass, prairie junegrass, green needlegrass, bluestem, with prairie cordgrass, 
northern reedgrass found near wetlands.
Second, the Little Missouri Badlands encompasses the deeply eroded, rugged, 
hilly region surrounding the Little Missouri River extending from the confluence of the 
Missouri River to South Dakota. These regions are dominated by shortgrass prairie: 
western wheatgrass, blue grama, little bluestem, prairie sandreed. Rocky Mountain 
juniper can be found in the draws and on north facing slopes and scattered cottonwoods 
are located in riparian areas.
Third and fourth, the uplands consist of rolling to hilly plains are dominated by 
blue grama, wheatgrass/needlegrass association, little bluestem, prairie sandreed . These 
uplands surround the badlands and prominent buttes. The region extending to the west 
and north is called the McKenzie Upland and to the east is called the Missouri Slope 
Upland.
Finally, in very southwestern comer of North Dakota the vegetation that 
dominates this Sagebrush Steppe flatland is dwarf sagebrush, big sagebrush, with western 
wheatgrass, green needlegass, blue grama, Sandberg bluegrass, and buffalograss. 
(Bloomle, http://www.nd.gov/ndgs/) (Bryce et ai. 1998).
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CHAPTER II
POPULATION DISTRIBUTION AND ABUNDANCE OF 
NESTING GOLDEN EAGLES IN NORTH DAKOTA.
Introduction
Need for Surveys/Nest Checks
Many raptor species including eagles experienced a decline in the contiguous U.S. 
(Kochert et al. 2002). Chemical pollution and increased land-use disturbances, such as 
development of mineral exploration and agriculture, may have caused population 
declines for many raptor species (Buehler 2002, Kochert and Steenhof 2002, Kochert et 
al. 2002). The establishment of the Migratory Bird Conservation Act (MBCA) of 1918 & 
1998, provided protection for raptors and other migratory birds. The Bald and Golden 
Eagle Act (BGEPA) of 1962 (16 U.S.C. 668a-d), offered additional protection for bald 
and golden eagles.
During the 1970s and 1980s, activities such as mineral exploration increased on 
public lands (Escano 1981, Ward et al. 1983, Allen 1987, McCarthy et al. 1992). For 
cases where activity takes place on public land, federal agencies must also comply with 
other legislative mandates such as the National Environment Policy Act (NEPA) of 1969, 
and the National Forest Management Act (NFMA) of 1976. In efforts to locate and 
protect individual nest sites, gather baseline population estimates and comply with many
8
ot these acts, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) in many states began to survey 
local raptor populations.
One goal of the U.S. Forest Service (USFS) is to manage public grasslands for 
multiple uses without detrimental effects on populations of golden eagles (Curriden et al. 
1995, Bosworth and Cables 2001). As a result, timber harvest and oil and mineral 
development are subject to restrictions that are intended to minimize disturbance to 
nesting eagles. The current U.S. Forest Service (USFS) management plan for Little 
Missouri National Grasslands (LMNG) restricts activities, including seismic activities 
used for oil and gas development, prescribed burning, large recreation events, 
construction, and reclamation activities in areas of raptor nest sites and winter roost sites 
(Curriden et al. 1995, Bosworth and Cables 2001). Oil and gas structural developments 
cannot occur within 0.5 miles of golden eagle nest sites and winter roosts or cause noise 
or activity within 0.5 miles between February 1 and July 31. Many other disturbances 
occur on the National Grasslands, from road development, road use/traffic, off-road 
vehicle use, other development, and tourist activities. All of these activities could 
potentially affect nesting success of golden eagles. Continued long-term monitoring of 
golden eagle populations, via nest checks and population surveys, can provide 
information about nest location and occupancy, to help protect reproducing pairs and 
critical habitat from potential effects of disturbance.
In North Dakota, sporadic raptor surveys and nest checks were conducted in the 
late 1960s and 1970s (Escano 1981, Ward et al. 1983, Allen 1987, McCarthy et al. 1992) 
(per comm., Roger Collins, USFWS Bismarck, ND). Initially, the Bureau of Land
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Management (BLM) funded raptor surveys, including nesting golden eagles, as paid of a 
wildlife resource inventory for federal coal management areas in the western portion of 
North Dakota. The USFWS conducted the surveys with help from the Sheridan Wildlife 
Research Branch of Sheridan, WY (per comm., Roger Collins, USFWS Bismarck, ND). 
The USFWS began by conducting raptor surveys in areas of the state, regardless of land 
ownership, proposed for, or currently undergoing, mineral development (per comm 
Roger Collins, USFWS Bismarck, ND; Ward et al. 1983). In years following, the 
USFWS office in Bismarck, ND, in conjunction with the U.S. Forest Service (USFS) 
continued and expanded the surveys in and around the LMNG. The surveys (search for 
new nest sites) and checks (known individual nest sites were flown directly to and from ) 
continued into the early 1990s and were designed and implemented only to collect site 
specific occupancy information in areas proposed for mineral development. Those data 
were used by managers to enforce stipulations on oil well locations to avoid disturbance 
to golden eagle nest sites. Most of these surveys/checks only covered a portion of the 
potential eagle habitat and the actual area surveyed was not recorded The 
surveys/checks were neither designed nor conducted to asses or estimate eagle population 
size (per comm Roger Collins, USFWS Bismarck, ND).
Utility and Concerns with Nest Surveys 
There are many ecological aspects of nesting golden eagles that can influence 
detecting of nest site locations, determining occupancy and estimating the population. 
Golden eagle nest detection rates are often low and highly variable (Escano 1981, 
McCarthy et al. 1992) making it difficult to compare studies. Nest detection rates can be
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influenced by the nest site orientation, terrain ruggedness, placement of nest site, and 
quality of nest site (Escano 1981, Grier et al. 1981, McCarthy et al. 1992). Golden eagle 
nesting sites generally are located in rugged terrain, which presents logistic challenges 
that may prevent censuses or hinder attempts to estimate vital rates. Although some cliff 
nests may be obvious, many are not (Grier et al. 1981). Nests may be located in 
crevasses of rocks or holes, nests may be located in a shadow during the survey or behind 
a bush. Others fill in with mud and become difficult to discern. The visibility of tree 
nests may differ among species of trees and may differ seasonally, especially for nests 
placed in deciduous trees (Grier et al. 1981). In addition to difficulties in locating nest 
sites, during incubation, the cryptic coloration and position of adult golden eagles can 
make occupancy determination difficult.
Studies of aerial surveys testing the sighting probability of elk have shown that 
searches are more successful in sighting larger groups (Samuel et al. 1987, Lancia et al.
1996). Similarly, eagle nest sites are usually clumped in territories (Kochert et al. 2002), 
therefore, territories with fewer nest sites are more likely to be missed during surveys and 
surveys with multiple observers are likely to yield better detection rates.
Factors other than eagle ecology may also influence detection (Grier et al. 1981). 
The type and speed of the plane used to conduct an aerial survey can also affect detection 
(Hickman 1972, Grier et al. 1981). In some planes the observer may sit next to the pilot 
or behind, with implications for visibility and the observer’s ability to locate nest sites. 
Abilities of observers vary and can be affected by susceptibility to motion sickness. The 
type of equipment or method of data recording used can also influence data quality, with
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implications for population estimates. A clear understanding of the past survey 
limitations, identifying detection rates, and improving standardized survey techniques 
using best available technology will improve the ability to make reliable population 
estimates.
Through the 1990s, the USFWS Ecological Sendees Office in Bismarck, ND, 
acted as a repository for information about raptors nesting in North Dakota. Records were 
also maintained by the BLM and USFS Ranger stations for lands they managed.
Exchange of information was not maintained consistently over time between the different 
collection agencies. Therefore, many inconsistencies existed in golden eagle nest site 
location records maintained by the BLM, USFS and the USFWS. Compiling all 
historical information will provide a comprehensive database for nest site location and 
corresponding information. Reviewing past surveys will help to assess the viability of 
evaluating population trends overtime. Conducting nest checks will aid in accurately 
documenting nest site locations and nest site status. Conducting new surveys will 
provide population estimates.
Purpose and Objectives
My primary objectives were divided into three main categories; a) historical 
information, b) data collected from current field work and c) the combination of historical 
and current data. The first objective was to la) review previous surveys of golden eagles 
in North Dakota (ND), to assess the viability of evaluating population trends overtime. 
The second objective was to 2a) compile all historical nesting data for golden eagles in 
ND into a master database. Flistorical nest site location and associated information had
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been located on paper data sheets and paper topographic maps. This data was stored by 
the various agencies; BLM, USFWS, USFS and other universities and individuals. The 
goal was to compile all information into one central location using a standardized format 
in Excel spread sheets and Arc GIS point themes. The second sets of objectives were to 
lb) conduct nest checks; to identify potential territories, minimum occupancy, densities, 
and population estimates, and 2b) conduct new nest surveys to estimate current 
population size and densities. The final objectives was to use both nest checks and survey 
data to lc) update the master database 2c) verify and establish the reliability of data to 
resolve inconsistencies in the master database, and 3c) estimate distribution; North 
Dakota breeding range, nest types and orientation. A periphery objective was to develop 
and evaluate techniques for estimating numbers of golden eagles in North Dakota. These 
techniques together with the final data base will provide more accurate data to aid in 
accurately documenting nest site locations and nest site status, used by managers to 




To develop a master database, generate a list of previously reported nesting sites, 
and review all previous surveys in North Dakota, I compiled historical data from sources 
listed in Table 1.
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Table 1. Source and Type of Historical Data.
COLLECTION SOURCE INFORMATION TYPE
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Government reports, interview staff, known nest 
locations, data sheets, topographic maps.*
The U.S. Forest Service Medora 
District Ranger Station
Government Reports, interview staff, known nest 
locations, data sheets, topographic maps.*
The U.S. Forest Service 
McKenzie District Ranger 
Station
Government Reports, interview staff, known nest 
locations, data sheets, topographic maps.*
The U.S. Bureau of Land 
Management
Government Reports, interview staff, known nest 
locations, data sheets, topographic maps.*
North Dakota Game and Fish Staff - known nest locations, records, data sheets,
Department maps.
National Park Service Interview staff, known nest locations.
North Dakota State University Doctoral Dissertation and interview researchers
Colorado State University Theses, phone interviews with researchers.
Consultants
Interview - known nest locations, records, data
Private Contributors
sheets, maps.
Interview -  known nest locations, records, data
sheets, maps.
*This includes any reports or data provided by different consulting firms hired by the 
agency.
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The historical data were gathered over various years by each agency, researcher 
or hired consultant using a number of different collection methods. The government 
agencies maintained records for the respective lands they managed. Data were available 
in a number of different forms -  grey literature such as government reports and theses or 
raw data such as paper data sheets or maps. Survey information was primarily in report 
form. Furthermore, I interviewed a number of field biologists to help understand how the 
data was collected and how the different numbering systems were used between different 
agencies. From the data obtained I created a digital master database in Microsoft Excel 
and ESRI Axe GIS. The results from this provided information on nest site locations; 
used in the nest checks and nest surveys conducted during this study and for use in future 
studies. Second it provided agencies with historical records of nest site occupancy used 
for management in the mitigation for disturbance around nesting sites. Finally, the 
limitations for the use of this data were identified. This database served as the foundation 
for the master nesting golden eagle database and was updated with newly acquired 
information throughout this study.
The collective results from state surveys conducted by these agencies for nesting 
golden eagles from the 1980s into the early 1990s estimated that more than 300 - 350 
nests existed on the lands of western North Dakota. Of these nests, surveyors suggested 
that approximately 25 - 30 nests were occupied in any given year (per comm Roger 
Collins, IJSFWS Bismarck, ND).
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Review o f Past Surveys in North Dakota
I reviewed previous surveys from government reports, thesis, and papers. By 
reading the reports, comparing the methodologies used, and speaking with the authors 
when possible, I evaluated the techniques used and data collected to assess the status of 
the historical population, compare estimates to current population estimates from this 
study, and identify potential tends over time.
In some cases comprehensive surveys were conducted and documented in written 
format (Table 2). Of all the previous nest surveys conducted in North Dakota only 
McCarthy (1992) conducted a repeatable suivey with an estimation of detection. The 
study by Ward et al. (1983) is the only other survey that could even be considered for 
comparison. The other surveys used on the ground methods, had limited samples and in 
the case of Escano (1991) occupancy was not determined. However, the study from 
Escano (1991) does illustrate the low rate of detection from road surveys and supports the 
need for aerial surveys.
One of the major limitations of using historical data to assess population change is 
that often the method of data collection was not clearly described. Generally, in the late 
1970’s and early 1980s the nest information was first recorded by searching areas 
proposed for or under mineral development. However, in most cases the area surveyed 
was flown by following topographical relief; cliffs and buttes, and the exact area covered 
was not recorded. Also, many locations were documented on a case-by-case basis as they 
were discovered by field personnel. Once nest site locations were known, nest checks 
were conducted to determine occupancy for that particular year. Areas between these
16
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nest sites were not searched for evidence of additional nests. Consequently, most nest site 
records provide presence, location, and occupancy information and little information 
pertaining to absence, productivity, or nest success, therefore, in many cases the numbers 
only represent the minimum population. The detailed results of this are listed in detail in 
the appendix section (Appendix A; Tables 17 & 18).
Current Field Work Methods
Two methodologies were used to meet the fieldwork objectives; 1) nest checks 
(known individual nest sites were flown directly to and from) were used to verify and 
identify the location, type, orientation, and occupancy of nest sites and to estimate 
minimum population size, densities and potential territories; 2) nest surveys (a specified 
area was flown to search for nest site locations) were used to estimate population size, 
distribution, densities. Historical information was compared with results derived from 
nest checks surveys to investigate potential population trends.
Nest Checks
Aerial nest checks were conducted from 2002-2007 to locate known existing nest 
sites. Information from these nest checks was used to: 1) confirm status, occupancy, and 
location; 2) document new nest sites; 3) estimate distribution, territories, and nest 
densities; and 4) update master database. Occupancy data were monitored, updated and 
available upon request during the field season and throughout the year for management 
agencies and consultants for mitigation of disturbances around nesting golden eagles. All 
confirmed nest sites were used in this study’s nest surveys (third method), to evaluate
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detectability. These methods provide improved nest check techniques for identifying nest 
site location, status and data collection.
Nest check technique
Every potential nest site uncovered in the historical data and located during this 
study (either via new nest surveys or as other nest information became available) was 
field checked using aerial reconnaissance. A Piper PA-18 Super Cub plane was used, as 
opposed to a Cessna plane, because it was capable of slower flight speed allowing more 
time for the observer to accurately gather and record nest information (Hickman 1972). 
During these “known nests checks” I identified both “historical nest sites” and “extant 
nest sites”. Historical nest sites are those that may no longer have a nest present yet were 
known to have once had a nest and clearly define potential nest habitat. These areas are 
included to check for rebuilt nests. “Extant nest sites” are those that remain intact and 
have been relocated. These known nest check were conducted via aerial surveys. Each 
field season (2002-2007) flight plans were constructed based on the historical data. Any 
new nests located during the new nest surveys were also entered into the master database. 
Funding received by this project in 2002 and 2007 was only provided by the USFS, 
therefore, nest checks were limited to only nest sites identified to be on USFS 
management lands. In 2002 and 2003 historical data and flight plans were all paper 
based using paper topographic maps and data sheets, together with a hand held GPS unit 
to revisit nest sites and record data. From 2004 on, all historical data were incorporated 
into a GIS database with a computer operated moving map program that interacted in 
real-time with the GPS unit, allowing for increased survey efficiency. The computer
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displayed the 30 m resolution aerial photographs of the survey area, allowing for accurate 
plotting of nest site locations. Data were entered both in an ArcMap Shapeflle and a 
Microsoft Excel file was open to record additional corresponding nest site data. Flights 
between nest locations were conducted at higher altitudes and were not used to search for 
new nests. In 2005, weather and technical issues precluded flying all historical nest 
locations for that flight season and the missed nests were flown in the following year. If 
nests were occupied they were revisited at least once to determine nest productivity and 
nest success. Throughout the nest check flights the accuracy of the nest location was 
determined, repositioned if necessary, and all nests relocated were photographically 
documented to validate nest site location and to ensure accurate records of nest site 
location and associated information.
Distribution
From the mapped, known nest locations from 2002-2006 (including the new nests 
found in 2004), I observed the nest site distribution was clumped. I used a multiple step 
technique to identify clumps that may indicate potential territories. A Euclidean 
distance/directional analysis was then performed on all reliable nest site locations in 
ArcMap. This function produces a continuous contoured raster grid map, each cell 
containing a value for the distance and direction of every cell within a raster grid to the 
nearest source cell (nest site location). It calculates the distance and direction from the 
center of the source cells to the center of each of the surrounding cells, assigning values 
to each cell based on nest site location. A maximum distance can be set to define the 
extant of the contours of the raster created around each source cell (nest site location).
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The contours simply then define all potential nest sites that fall within the set distance 
from one another, across the study area. The final raster is an illustration of these groups 
of nest sites depicted as separate polygons, the shape of which is defined by the 
positioning of the group of nests sites within the polygon. The polygons for all potential 
historical and extant territories were delimited by reclassifying the raster to a binomial 
grid, 0 for no data and 1 for all cells within the polygon. These polygons represent the 
potential territories. A polygon shape file was created with a unique identifier for each 
potential territory and area statistics were calculated for each polygon.
Two techniques were applied; setting the contour distances, to refine the scale and 
validate the theoretical model developed using Euclidian distances and directions to 
define territory size and shape. 1) Literature Review: Information was gathered on the 
minimum distance between occupied nest sites to verify the scales used and distances 
around clumped nest sites were valid to define territory size. The Birds of North America 
Species Account for the golden eagle was used to obtain a national summery of potential 
distances (Kochert et al. 2002). The mean distance between occupied nest sites ranged 
from 3.1 to 8.2 km in Wyoming (Phillips et al. 1984). In North Dakota the only reported 
mean distance between occupied nests is 4.2 km in the area of the Missouri Breaks (Ward 
et al. ). 2) Nest site occupancy location information from this study for all nest checks 
and the 2004 survey was also used. It is assumed that no two nest sites within a territory 
will be active in any given year. All occupied nest sites were plotted for each survey year 
and overlaid across the potential territories.
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Estimate Minimum Occupancy - Population Size and Densities
Nest sites 2002-2007 were determined to be occupied by the presence of at least 
one defending adult, incubating adult, egg, or chick. We also observed evidence of 
occupancy in areas without identifying the occupied nest site. These areas were recorded 
and termed, “occupied territories”. There can be a turnover of nest sites resulting from 
being destroyed then rebuilt in new unknown locations. Finding the new nest sites can 
be difficult. The terrain is very rugged, nest sites can be well hidden behind sage brush, 
in holes, or in trees. Because of these factors not all occupied nest sites were located. 
Occupied territories were defined as areas located within suitable habitat, with in the area 
of known nest sites, and presence of at least one defending adult. Defending behavior 
was exhibited by the raising of the head feathers, wings and in many cases the charging 
of the plane. Also, the presence of a pair of eagles in an area with known nest sites was 
counted as an occupied territory.
Because of numerous limitations the population size and densities calculated from 
nest checks only represents a minimum for a particular year. Between years comparisons 
can not be made for many reasons. First, not all known nests sites were checked every 
year, the total area covered any year was not known, and all nest sites within a potential 
territory were not known (Krebs 1989, Bookhout 1996, Scott et al. 2002). Consequently, 
in addition these results can not be used to infer trends in the population.
The current breeding range of golden eagles of North Dakota was estimated from 
the locations of all known golden eagle nest sites identified from the historical data. The 
study area was divided into three geographic regions and three topographic strata based
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on geological and ecological distinctions; described by Bloomle 
(http://www.nd.gov/ndgs/) and eco-regions (Bryce et al. 1998). A buffer was created 
around the Missouri and Little Missouri Rivers at the distances of 1 and 7 miles to 
consistently delineate boundaries of the topographic strata (Figure 2).
Minimum nest site and pair densities for each geological region and topographical 
stratum were calculated using extant nest site complexes. Densities were determined by 
estimating the number of nest sites or territories/100 km in a particular topographic 
stratum within each geographic region (Ward et. al 1983). The calculations were applied 
to estimate: a) extant nest site density and b) extant territory density. The areas used to 
determine densities for a) and b) were calculated using the entire area of the particular 
strata within the geological region.
Nest Surveys
Nest surveys were conducted to: 1) estimate population size and densities, 2) 
determine detection rates, and 3) identify new nest sites. The results from these surveys 
were updated in the master database and all new and occupied nest sites were 
incorporated into the nest checks, to confirm locations and monitor occupancy. The 
methods used will also be used to assess the improved survey techniques for estimating 
population size and distribution.
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Figure 2. Geographic Regions.
This illustrates the geographic regions (3 horizontal bands) and topographic strata 
(different distances from the Missouri and Little Missouri Rivers). The gray scale 
indicates elevation with darker colors representing lower elevation.
To supplement the historical data, I conducted aerial surveys for new nest sites in 
2004. New nest surveys were conducted using a block transect design. I determined that 
block transects are safer to fly than topographic surveys due to the regular flight path (per 
comm. Grier), are more efficient at searching new areas due to the compact flight path 
compared to linear transects, and are easier to place on the landscape relative to known
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nests and regional or topographic strata. Each block transect covered 50 square miles (5 
mile by 10 mile block).
A total of 88 non-overlapping block transects were placed across the study area 
with the constraint that all of the known extant nest sites, those from the historical data 
that were found in the field, were included in the block transects (Figure 3). The number 
of nest sites detected during the survey by the observer provided an assessment of nest 
detectability (Escano 1981, Grier et al. 1981). Transects were then placed uniformly to 
sample the remaining areas of their ND breeding range absent of nest locations. This 
ensures a sampling of all potential habitat types across the ND breeding range to gather 
presence and absence information for predicting occurrence and habitat preference.
The block transect was surveyed by flying the grid line from north-south (due to 
wind and sun conditions effecting flight safety) each grid line was flown twice (Figure 4). 
The observer searched out to a distance of 0.25 miles to the west on the first pass and 
0.25 miles to the east on the second pass. Since the north-south flight lines were spaced 





Missouri River -  
Missouri Coteau Slope/ 
River Breaks Region
Figure 3. Distribution of Block Transects.
This illustrates the distribution of 88 block transects (white line segments) across the
study area. Locations of known golden eagle nests are indicated with black dots. 
Topography is indicated with the grey scale background (with lower elevations indicated 
by darker shades). The three geographic regions are indicated by the horizontal arrows.
The pilot and observer were trained on equipment use and golden eagle nest and 
bird identification. One transect was used as a test to work out logistics and to
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familiarize the staff with the procedure. The type of plane and data gathering/recording 
were conducted in the same manner as for the nest checks.
Figure 4. Block Transects.
This was designed for this project to conduct New Nest Surveys. White line shows flight
path. Topography is shown in the background as gray scale.
Block transects were flown at a consistent height of approximately 100 - 200 feet
from the ground. When a new nest was observed the pilot deviated from the transect to
allow for data recording. Once the observer was ready to resume surveying the pilot
continued flying the transect. Surveys were conducted from sun rise to just before sun
set. Flights were grounded during high (>18-23 mph) or gusty winds and rain storms
were avoided. Surveys were not conducted during times of snow cover. Transects that
included treed habitat were flown before leaf-out to allow for the detection of potential
tree nests. Nest site location and occupancy was collected for each nest found. The pilot
did not deviate from the transect to check for occupancy, if a determination could not be
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made the nest received an “undetermined” status. New and occupied nest sites were 
added to the known nest checks for that year and further information was gathered then 
by a different observer and pilot.
Densities
Nest site and pair densities for each geological region and topographical stratum 
were calculated. Densities were determined by estimating the number of nest sites or 
breeding pairs/lOOkm2 in a particular topographic stratum within each geographic region 
(Ward et. al 1983). A range was calculated using the correction factor based on the 
calculated detection rate as stated below. The calculations were applied to estimate: 
a) nest density only using nests found during the new nest survey and b) density of 
occupied nests found in the new nest survey. The areas used for determining the 
densities for a) and b) were calculated using the total area surveyed using the block 
transects within the particular strata within the geological region. The exact amount of 
area surveyed is known therefore, these data are reliable to estimate potential differences 
between the strata and regions. These are only estimates; therefore, because of 
differences in methodologies, these results can not be used to compare between years to 
infer trends in the population.
Any questionable nest sites were removed from the analysis for the following 
reasons; 1) was a hawk, goose or magpie nest site, 2) lacked good photos to make a 
confident determination and 3) after revisit the nest sites was determined to be 
unoccupied or occupied by a different species; hawk or goose.
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Assessment o f  Detectability
Because some blocks encompassed known extant nests it was possible to estimate 
detection probabilities. The observer and pilot flying the new nest surveys did not have 
access to the location of the known nests, they had never previously participated nor 
surveyed nests prior to the nest survey, and they were not involved in decisions regarding 
the placement of the block transects. The locations of nests found were compared to 
locations of known nest-sites and any potential relocations were double checked using 
site photographs or by revisiting sites. The percentage of known nest sites relocated 
during the new nest survey served as an estimate of nest detectability. A detection rate 
was calculated and a correction factor was determined to estimating the potential number 
of nest sites in the survey area (Escano 1981). The corrected number of nests is 
calculated as:
Pn = nfXl/Nd
where Pn = projected number of nest sites in the transects, nf = total number of nests 
found, and Nd = % of known nest sites detected.
Results 
Nest Checks
Identifying Clumps in Nest Location Data: Define Potential Territories
The cluster analysis of a maximum Euclidian direction of 1,400m identified 176 extant 
(nest sites found during checks) potential territories (Figure 5). The average minimum 
distance between nearest occupied nest sites between 2002-2006 was 6.32km, ranging
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between 7.20km and 3.85km. The mean territory area was 8.95 km2 (SD = 4.25 km \ min 
= 3.09 km2, max 26.65 km2).
Figure 5. Nesting Golden Eagle Territories.
NED raster image and extant golden eagle nesting territories (white dots).
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Minimum Occupancy/ Population
Minimum occupancy results are listed by nest check year (Table 3). The number 
of nests found to be occupied varied with the number of nest sites checked. The percent 
of occupied nest sites checked varied considerably between years.
Table 3. Results from Nest Checks.
2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007
# Nests 
Checked
197 457 520 421 641 416
% Occupied 7.61 8.32 9.61 5.94 7.49 7.45
# Nests 
Occupied
15 38 50 25 48 31
# Occupied 
Territories
2 23 16 3 4 7
Not occupied 112 252 257 222 447 231





17 61 66 28 52 38
Minimum Nest Densities
Minimum densities are listed for the 409 extant nest sites and the 176 extant 
territories, found in each particular topographical stratum within each geological region 
(Table 4 & 5). Densities are greater toward the Riparian River Bottoms.
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Extant nest density by region and topographical strata; n = 409. A = Region area (km2), 
the entire area of each particular topographical strata within each geological region. The 
area was not comprehensively surveyed, the nests represent what has been found over 
time taken from master database. TN = Number of reliable nest sites, TD = estimated 
nest site density (nests / 100km2).
Lake Sakakawea/ 
Missouri River -  
Missouri Coteau 
Slope/ River Breaks 
Region
A = 857.13 
TN = 27 
TD = 3.15
A = 2,596.45 
TN = 30 
TD = 1.55
A = 8,629.66 
TN = 17 
TD = 0.20
Little Missouri
River -  Missouri A = 903.73
Plateau/ Badlands TN = 38
Region TD = 4.20
A = 4,336.80 
TN = 110 
TD = 2.54
A = 9,034.64 
TN = 48 
TD = 0.53
Little Missouri 
River - Missouri 
Plateau/ Sagebrush 
Steppe Region
A = 509.78 
TN = 25 
TD = 4.90
A = 3,353.65 
TN = 61 
TD = 1.82
A = 16,562.91 
TN = 53 
TD = 0.32
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Missouri River -  
Missouri Coteau 
Slope/ River Breaks 
Region
Little Missouri 








Bottoms Rugged Breaks Upland Slope
A = 857.13 
ETN= 16 
ETD= 1.87
A = 903.73 
ETN= 18 
ETD= 1.99
A = 509.78 
ETN= 14 
ETD = 2.75
A = 2,596.45 
ETN= 11 
ETD = 0.42
A = 4,336.80 
ETN = 44 
ETD = 1.01
A = 3,353.65 
ETN = 26 
ETD = 0.78
A = 8,629.66 
ETN = 11 
ETD = 0.13
A = 9,034.64 
ETN = 23 
ETD = 0.25
A = 16,562.91 
ETN = 13 
ETD = 0.08
Territory density by region and topographical strata; n = 176. A = Region area (km ), the 
entire area of each particular topographical strata within each geological region. The area 
was not comprehensively surveyed; the nests represent what has been found over time 
taken from master database. ETN = Number extent territories. ETD = Density extent 
territory (territories/100km2).
New Nest Surveys
Of the 225 total nests located during the new nest surveys 106 were new nest 
sites. Of the 225 total nests located 32 were occupied, 110 nests were not occupied but 22 
of those occurred in occupied territories, and for 83 nests occupancy could not be
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determined but 20 of those nests occurred in occupied territories. The types of nests are 
as follows; 166 cliff, 47 tree, and one ground nest. Of the 225 nest sites located on the 
transects, 35 were determined questionable eagle nest sites. Seven of the 32 occupied 
nest sites were revisited and determined to be unoccupied or hawk nesting sites; only 25 
occupied nest sites were confirmed. The new nests surveys covered a total area of 5,568 
km and found 25 nesting pairs producing a minimum population density estimate of 
0.45/100 km2.
Population Estimate
The number of missed known nest sites was estimated to be 126 of a possible 245 
known nest sites included in the transect surveys. The percentage of nest sites missed 
was calculated to be 51.42% with a detection rate of 48.58%. Using a correction factor 
of 190*1/0.49 = 388; therefore 388 potential nest sites exist in the area surveyed. All 
other variables being constant, potentially 51 total occupied nest sites might exist in the 
total area surveyed.
Nest Densities
Minimum densities for the confirmed 190 nests are listed for the nest sites found 
in each particular topographical stratum within each geological region (Table 6); and for 
the 25 occupied nest sites (Table 7). Nesting site density increases toward the Riparian 
River Bottoms with a greatest densities for nest sites and occupancy in the Little Missouri 
River - Badlands Region. A positive relationship exists between nesting site density and 
distance to water. The Riparian River Bottoms had highest density of nest sites and
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occupancy in all regions except the Lake Sakakawea / Missouri River Region for 
occupied nest sites.




Bottoms Rugged Breaks Upland Slope
Lake Sakakawea/ 
Missouri River -  
Missouri Coteau 
Slope/ River Breaks 
Region
TA= 189.88 
SN = 12-24 
SD = 6.32-12.64
TA = 580.19 
SN= 17-35 
SD = 2.93-6.03
TA = 507.5 
SN = 9-18 
SD= 1.77-3.54
Little Missouri 
River -  Missouri 
Plateau/ Badlands 
Region




SN = 34-69 
SD = 2.45-5.00
TA = 850.60 
SN -  27-55 
SD = 3.17-6.47
Little Missouri 
River - Missouri 
Plateau/ Sagebrush 
Steppe Region
TA = 215.97 
SN= 13-26 
SD = 6.02-12.04
TA = 989.22 
SN = 35-71 
SD = 3.54-7.18
TA = 964.40 
SN = 26-53 
SD = 2.70-5.50
New nest density by region and topographical strata; n = 190. TA = Total block transect 
area surveyed (km2), within the area of each particular topographical strata within each 
geological region. The area was comprehensively surveyed, the nests represent what was
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tound; the range includes correction factor. SN = Number of nest sites SD = Density of 
nest sites (nests /100km2). The lower value of the range is calculated without the 
correction factor, the upper range value indicates the potential density using the 
correction factor based on detecability.
Table 7. Occupied Nest Density by Region.
Riparian River 
Bottoms Rugged Breaks Upland Slope
Lake Sakakawea/ 
Missouri River -  
Missouri Coteau 
Slope/ River Breaks 
Region
Little Missouri 
River -  Missouri 
Plateau/  Badlands 
Region
Little Missouri 
River - Missouri 
Plateau/ Sagebrush 
Steppe Region
TA = 189.88 
SNO = 0 
SDO = 0
TA = 212.75 
SNO = 5-10 
SDO = 2.35-4.7
TA = 215.97 
SN = 3-6 
SDO = 1.39-2.78
TA = 580.19 
SNO = 0 
SDO = 0
TA= 1,387.00 
SNO = 3-6 
SD = 0.22-0.43
TA = 989.22 
SNO = 7-14 
SDO = 0.71-1.42
TA = 507.5 
SNO = 3-6 
SDO = 0.59-1.18
TA = 850.60 
SNO = 2-4 
SDO = 0.24-0.47
TA = 964.40 
SNO = 2-4 
SDO = 0.21-0.42
Occupied nest density by region and topographical strata; n = 25. TA = Total block 
transect area surveyed (km2), within the area of each particular topographical strata
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within each geological region. The area was comprehensively surveyed, the nests 
represent what was found; this does not include correction factor. SNO = Number of nest 
sites occupied. SDO = Density of nest sites occupied (nests /100km2). The lower value of 
the range is calculated without the correction factor, the upper range value indicates the 
potential density using the correction factor based on detectability.
Historical and Current Data 
Methods
The historical master database was updated using the information collected from 
nest checks and surveys (for nest check/survey methods see above).
Master Database: Assessment o f Reliability
Nest location data was validated by comparing photos of nest locations to 
topographical features around the proposed location in aerial photographs. If the photos 
revealed that a nest site had been located in the wrong place the location was corrected 
using features in the aerial photograph. If the photos revealed that the observer had 
mistaken one nest for another survey data was attributed to the correct nest. Finally, if 
the photos revealed that there were in fact multiple nests in an area thought to have a 
single nest all the new nest sites were plotted based on features in the aerial photos.
From the nest checks conducted during this study, number of nest sites never 
observed between 2002-2007 was identified. Nest sites that had solid historical nest site 
information and previously confirmed nest locations but could not be found during these 
5 years of checking were considered to have been destroyed. Nest sites that had either 
sparse or inconsistent historical data and were not found during these 5 years of checking
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could have been destroyed or may not have existed (potentially due to miss-plotting or 
double-counting nests in the original data). When possible determinations of accurate 
nest locations were made, data errors were corrected and records were ranked according 
to reliability. Ranking was based on the source, type, and quality of data, and 
information obtained in my own surveys (see Results section).
Finally, a new numbering system was applied to all nest sites following the 
existing U.S. Fish and Wildlife numbering system. The original identification (ID) 
numbers were maintained in a reference column according the collection agency. In 
many cases nests may have been added to or a new nest rebuilt next to a preexisting nest. 
In some cases, the observer assigned the new portion, or nest, a new number. In other 
cases the nest was not numbered. Because of the close proximity of these nest sites the 
associated data is not consistent, therefore, I have termed these nest sites as “Nest 
complexes” and they were assigned a single ID number. A “nest complex” was defined 
as a group of nest sites in very close proximity, a meter or less. To prevent complications 
the complex and the archived numbers are denoted with an “x” and described in the notes 
section of the database.
ND Breeding Range, Type and Orientation
All confirmed nest site locations obtained from the final master data base at the 
end of 2006 were plotted in Arc Map (ESRI) and used to develop a North Dakota 
breeding range map. Information from the database on these nest site locations were 
used to determine the type and orientation of the golden eagle nest sites in North Dakota. 
Variations of nest types and orientations were tested using a chi-squared test. We
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assumed that eagles are not distributed equally for of each type and orientation. This test 
will illustrate how eagle nests are distributed across the landscape, however, will not 
indicate preference. Limitations exist with the ability to predict nest preferences for type 
and orientation; 1) not all nest site locations had information, 2) the total available habitat 
for each type and orientation were not available, and may not be equal in proportion or 
availability 3) it is possible some orientations and types may be more or less visible 
during surveys, 4) the results indicate a total of all nest sites over time and may over­
represent proportions of nest site that have had increased turnover rate (destroyed then 
rebuilt). The latter case would increase the representation of the number of nest sites for 
a particular area. Therefore, the results can only indicated the proportion of nest sites 
represented by each category and may or may not indicate preference.
These methods developed for the nest checks and surveys in this study meet the 
secondary objective providing improved techniques for checking and surveying nesting 
golden eagles in North Dakota using GIS, GPS and digital photography.
Results
Historical and Current Data
Ranking
Inconsistencies between data sources or within data records were discovered. The
total number of confirmed nest sites (ranking >0) identified was 628. Of these nest sites
444 were confirmed as extant (Table 8). From these we identified 409 nest/nest
complexes. An additional 133 historical nest sites with reliable information were never
located during this study determined to be probably destroyed (Table 8).
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Table 8. Reliability Ranking.
Rank Number of Nests Ranking Criteria
5 444
Confirmed to exist and accurately located: Extant - Multiple data 
records, mapped location, relocated at least once during study or 
photo documentation.
4 133
Undetermined: Historical -  Never found during this study, many 
documented, consistent historical records, mapped location, probably 
destroyed and likely to have existed
3 2
Confirmed to exist accurately located: Extant - Plot was wrong is 
now correct. However, conflicts exist in historical information





Confirmed to exist: Extant - Found during survey, inconsistent data, 
not able to confirm with photo, likely to exist close to plotted 
location.
Confirmed to exist accurately located: Extant - needs photo 
verification.
0 5 Not entered into flight plan
-1 2
Unable to relocate: Uncertain the records are accurate could not 
acquire information from consultant agency.
-2 56
Unable to relocate: Only general location known. Data sheets 
however no plot on maps exact location unknown
-3 28
Unable to relocate: Data sheet however only one or few observations; 
conflicts exist between records in historical data; not confirmed by 
photo; likely mistaken and miss plotted for adjacent known nest site
-4 5
Not a confirmed eagle nest: No photo or photos do not look reliable; 
possible magpie or hawk nest
-5 1 No data sheet to verify data entry
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Reliability ranking for golden eagle master database used for both historical and ail 
extant nesting sites. A rank of 5 is most reliable and -5 most unreliable.
North Dakota Nesting Golden Eagle Breeding Range Map
Confirmed nest sites were distributed throughout the Great Plains Region west of 
the Missouri River, with greatest concentrations centered on the Little Missouri 
River/Lake Sakakawea Badlands Regions of the western portion of North Dakota (Figure 
6). Nest sites also appear to be consistently located on major buttes (Figure 7).
Figure 6. Breeding Range Map for ND Nesting Golden Eagles.
Distribution of reliable (historical and extant) nest locations (black dots) overlaid over a 
digital elevation model of southwest North Dakota (darker gray indicates lower
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elevation). The two circled nests were occupied during this study however were 
determined to be outliers and eliminated from further analysis.
Figure 7. Distribution of Nest Sites on Major Buttes.
Distribution of Topographic Relief of Study Area; a digital elevation model of southwest 
ND (darker gray indicates lower elevation). The brighter areas illustrate higher relief and 
the circles depict major buttes, all of which correspond with golden eagle nest sites 
locations (Figure 6).
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Nest Type and Orientation
Golden eagles in North Dakota have used ground nest sites, trees and cliffs and 
unconsolidated materials of clays and scoria. Tree types were cotton wood, green ash 
and coniferous. Cliff nest were found on sandstone, clay, scoria and other rock 
outcroppings. Nests were found much more frequently on cliffs than would be expected 
by chance (Figure 8; goodness of fit test x2 = 822.68, d f = 2 , p <  0.0001). This test 
assumes all habitat types were equally available. It was undetermined the availability of 
each nest structure type.
Only 400 cliff nests had a value for nest site orientation, 150 had no data. The nest 
site orientation was greatest to the southerly directions (Figure 9; goodness of fit test 
X2 = 217.64, df= 7 ,p <  0.0001).
Figure 8. Nest Type.
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This illustrates the number of reliable (historical and extant) nest sites for each nest 
type; ground, tree and cliff. Not all nest sites had information for this 
determination. Also this test assumes all habitat types were equally available. It 
was undetermined the availability of each nest structure type.
N NE E SE S SW W NW
Figure 9. Nest Orientation.
This illustrates the number of reliable (historical and extant) nest sites for each nest 




Known and New Nest Survey Information
Use of the master database is limited for a number of reasons. Nest checks only 
visit historical or extant nest sites, therefore, the area between nest sites was not 
surveyed. Consequently, presence/ absence information associated with this unsurveyed 
area does not exist. Additionally, the nest surveys over time are not consistent. Due to 
these limitations inferences can not be made about changes to the population of nesting 
golden eagles at any given time or over time and space. What may appear to be a change 
in the percentage of nest sites occupied, may be the result of numerous factors: the lack 
of complete information concerning how many nest sites were initiated, a lack of 
knowledge of alternative or newly built nesting sites that may be in use and unknown to 
the observer, weather events that may have caused the failure or some pairs not to nest 
that particular year, some pairs may nest alternate years, nest sites that were not located 
by one observer one year may have been missed or status incorrectly determined by the 
observer the next year or vice versa, a different species nesting in a nest may have been 
misidentified for a golden eagle (Grier et al. 1981, Kochert et al. 2002, Steenhof and 
Newton 2005). All of these biases and challenges have been identified to have occurred 
during the five years of this study and are likely to have occurred over time. We have 
recorded many areas during the five years of the study that were occupied territories 
without locating the occupied nest site. The terrain and vegetation and vast expanse of 
potential available habitat make it difficult to locate nesting sites (Hickman 1972, Grier et
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al. 1981). Many of the nest sites that were found over the course of the study were large 
and based on the height of the nest’s they had obviously been in existence for many 
years. It is apparent that the earlier nest surveys were missing existing nest sites and the 
abilities of the observers to comprehensively survey for nests were limited, as was the 
case in this study. The new nest surveys support this theory with only a 51% relocation 
of extant nest sites that were located within the survey transects, yet 106 new nest sites 
were identified. Whether or not these nest sites were missed or inaccurately located, this 
clearly illustrates that without a thorough, long-term study design for repeated surveys 
over 10-20 years we are unable to make any determinations concerning the population’s 
stability or trends over time. Consequently, based on existing information, we are unable 
to make inferences concerning the effects of potential effects of anthropological 
disturbances on the population over time.
Nest Site Distribution
Identifying Clumps in Data: Defining Potential Territories
Alternative nest sites are common and nesting golden eagles are territorial 
(Kochert et al. 2002), therefore, it is not surprising to find the data distribution to be 
clumped. The minimum distance between occupied nest sites 2002-2006, ranged 
between 3.85km and 7.20km (mean 6.23km). In North Dakota the only reported mean 
distance between occupied nest is 4.2 km in the area of the Missouri Breaks (Ward et al. 
). This is comparable to other studies summarized by Kochert et al. 2002 in Wyoming 
the mean distance between occupied nest sites ranged from 3.1 to 8.2 km (Phillips et al. 
1984). Kochert et al. 2002 also reports that “Nearest-neighbor distances between pairs
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are rarely <1 km, even in optimal habitat”. Some were reported to be closer then this 
project; 0.8 to 16 km (n = 56 pairs; mean 4.3) in southwest. Idaho (Kochert 1972) and 
others much further; 9.8 to 44.7 km (mean 26.5) in Quebec (Momeau et al. 1994). The 
delineation of potential territories will offer some indication of the potential carrying 
capacity (number of nesting pairs able to occupy the available habitat).
Nest Densities
The data used to determine the total nest site density and extant territory densities 
are suspect, because the area surveyed to identify all of the nest sites over time is 
unknown, and we have no record of the areas absent of nest sites. Therefore, nesting site 
and extant territory densities can at best illustrate possible trends in eagle nests. T he 
trend indicates an increase toward the rugged portions of the badlands/ bottomlands and a 
positive relationship between nesting site density and distance to water. A positive 
relationship exists between nesting site density and distance to water. The Riparian River 
Bottoms had highest density of nest sites and occupancy in all regions except the Lake 
Sakakawea / Missouri River Region for occupied nest sites. This exception is likely due 
to habitat having been flooded by Lake Sakakawea when the Missouri River was 
damned. The methods for data collection used in the new nest survey are more reliable 
and provide a specific area surveyed. The results from the new nest survey support the 
general trend of the known nest survey densities. However, in order to establish 
detection rates, new nest survey blocks were distributed to contain extant nest sites. This 
created a bias sampling. Without a survey that samples using a stratified random
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sampling across the different habitat stratifications, we were unable to illuminate the 
possibility that the trend exists as an artifact of the sampling method.
It should also be noted the model does not factor in vertical relief and future 
research may want to consider this variable. The vertical relief adds to the surface area of 
these rugged regions offing more potential nest site habi+at. With this increase in 
topographical relief there is also an increase in vegetative diversity and potentially an 
increase in the number of prey available. Trees also provide nest site habitat as well, the 
river bottoms although lacking in the dramatic topography, have large cotton wood trees 
protected from the winds in the uplands.
Historical and Current Data
Ali historical nest surveys over time differ considerably in their methodology and 
accuracy between each other and this project. Therefore, I do not recommend using their 
results for comparison with or between this and other studies. However, they do offer 
information to assist future efforts and have provided over time a comprehensive nest 
location database to be used to monitor existing nest sites and aid in mitigating for 
localized disturbances. The historical database can provide nesting golden eagle 
locations. The database will assist field biologists and managers to direct oil developers 
away from nesting sites to prevent potential nest abandonment. Now that the 
discrepancies and any questionable data have been identified it is able to be used more 
effectively with a clear understanding of its limitations.
Surveying and nest checks for golden eagles can be challenging and nest sites are 
not easily detected, therefore, great care needs to be taken in making any population
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estimates and I do not recommend comparing between year estimates. This concern is 
supported by the varied ability between observers to detect nests during nest checks over 
the six years of this study and low detection rate during the new nest survey conducted in 
2004. Over the course of six years different observers relocated and missed different 
nesting sites. Nest sites that are clumped may be more likely to be relocated and found, 
while isolated nest sites and nests that are obscured via foliage or shadows are likely to be 
missed. Other studies have discussed challenges in detection of raptors during aerial and 
ground surveys and this study supports those findings (Hickman 1972, Grier et al. 1981, 
Ayers 1996). Previous studies in North Dakota clearly indicate a low detection rate for 
relocating known nest sites McCarthy et. al. (1992) estimated a detection rate of 66% 
while Escano (1991) estimated a detection rate of 26%. Detectability varies between 
observers, survey types, nest sites, and weather conditions, therefore, it is questionable 
how many of the known nests designated to be destroyed were actually not found or were 
originally miss-plotted. In particular, population inferences from survey data will rely on 
accurate knowledge of the area searched (Grier et al. 1981, Lancia et al. 1996) and 
detectability of eagle nests in the field (Grier et al. 1981, Lancia et al. 1996). Survey 
data are difficult to compare if this information is unavailable.
North Dakota Nesting Golden Eagle Breeding Range Map
The nest site locations identified during this study clearly redefine the breeding 
range of nesting golden eagles in North Dakota, from that illustrated in (Kochert et al. 
2002) and from what many had believed it to be, extending it east to the area around 
Flasher, ND. To date, golden eagle nests have not been found east of the Great Plains
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Region of North Dakota, as described by (Biek and Gonzalez 2001). Based on one 
confirmed nest site location (Figure 6) unconfirmed reports from local land owners and 
personal observations of the similarities in habitat, I predict golden eagles may be nesting 
in the eastern portion of the Great Plains Region of North Dakota. Further surveys, 
habitat suitability models, and assimilation of local knowledge to assess golden eagle nest 
sites in this more eastern portion of the region seems warranted.
Nest Type and Orientation
This study supports other studies (e.g., Beecham 1970, Craig 1980, Escano 1981, 
Ward et al. 1983) which also show a preference of cliff nests over tree nests, with very 
few or no ground nest. In Idaho, the scarcity of trees explains why cliff nests were the 
dominate nest choice (Beecham 1970). In Wyoming, 81% of the nest sites were tree 
nests and they determined the cause to be the lack of available cliffs (Phillips and Beske 
1981). Available habitat may be determining the number of tree nests versus cliff nests 
in the badlands of western North Dakota as well. Also, tree nest sites are very difficult 
to locate especially after leaf oat and this issue of visibility may also be influencing the 
results. Finally, most historic surveys in and around the badlands focused on the 
topographic relief of the areas surveyed. Trees may have been a secondary feature to 
check contributing further to the greater number of cliff nest sites found over time and 
reflected in the historical data base I have compiled. However, during the new nest 
survey a greater number of cliff nest over tree nests were also discovered. Future 
research is needed to quantify habitat availability to make such a determination as to 
whether this is influencing nest site selection between cliffs and trees. The dynamics of
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the region and the highly erodible geology (Biek and Gonzalez 2001) create a turnover of 
nesting sites. Therefore, frequent surveys need to be conducted to monitor for destroyed 
and newly built nest sites. Also, protection of woody draws and the cottonwood 
regeneration in the riparian bottom lands is important to maintain available tree nesting 
habitat.
The south, southeast and southwest facing slopes may be preferred to provide 
protection from high winds and to add additional warmth during early spring months 
when snow is common. In addition this aspect may provide a higher relief and more 
stable substrate for nesting. More investigation is needed to determine the viability of 
these inferences.
Research Recommendations
To identify potential trends in the population over time, long-term monitoring 
using techniques used for the new nest survey are highly recommended. The quality of 
the pilot and technician, the time of year, ,ne area covered, the equipment used will 
impact the quality of data. Observer bias is common in these types of surveys and 
relocation of nest sites extremely difficult. Having well trained personnel who are 
comfortable in a small plane using computer technology will minimize the number of 
nest sites missed.
Although the methods used in this study provided important information, future
surveys can be improved if conducted with the following improvements. Survey blocks
in this study were positioned over the entire study area. However, the placement was
dictated by the presence of extant nest sites to estimate detection rates. In addition, time
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and money prevented completing all transects that were distributed beyond the known 
breeding range of North Dakota golden eagles. This method compromised the survey’s 
ability to accurately assess nest site distribution across the study area. Future surveys 
would provide improved results if survey blocks were increased in size to ensure they 
extend beyond the potential territory size of nesting golden eagles. Using a stratified 
random sampling across the variable habitats of the study area would provide more 
information with respect to the population size and distribution.
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CHAPTER III
PRODUCTIVITY, MORTALITY, AND DIET OF 
GOLDEN EAGLES IN NORTH DAKOTA
Introduction
Similar to bald eagles (Haliaeetus leucocephalus; Buehler 2002), golden eagles, 
(Aquila chrysaetos), have experienced high rates of both intentional, poisoned or shot, 
and accidental, trapping or electrocuted, mortality due to humans (Buehler 2002). As a 
result, their populations experienced a decline in the contiguous U.S. (Kochert et al. 
2002). Although the decline of the golden eagle did not warrant listing under the 
Endangered Species Act (7 U.S.C & 136, 16 U.S.C & 1531 et seq.) there was enough 
concern that they were protected under the Bald Eagle Act which then became known as 
the Bald and Golden Eagle Protection Act (16 U.S.C. 668a-d).
Both direct and indirect anthropogenic disturbances contribute to mortality of 
eagle populations and continue to be a threat today (Kochert et al. 2002). Direct 
disturbances that remove reproductive adults or juveniles from the population have to 
potential of reducing the population’s rate of reproduction. Eagles are thought to be 
monogamous (Kochert et al. 2002) and, therefore, removal of either the male or female 
can affect reproduction. Golden eagles, although federally protected, are at times shot
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either in response to livestock or upland game bird depredation or simply for recreation 
(per comm. USFWS Special Agent Grosz). In some cases eagles are hunted for the sale 
of body parts (feathers, talons, etc) on the black market (per comm. USFWS Special 
Agent Grosz). Eagles can be accidentally poisoned by consuming poisoned bait left for 
other species (e.g., coyotes or magpies; per comm. USFWS Special Agent Grosz).
Finally, collisions with power lines and wind towers are often fatal (Hunt et a!. 1995, 
Kochert et al. 2002).
Indirect disturbances do not cause mortality to reproductive birds yet can still 
cause a decrease in the population by negatively affecting reproductive output. A well 
documented indirect effect is the negative effects of pesticides. The metabolite of DDT, 
DDE has been the most studied and publicized (Buehler 2002). DDT use has been 
banned in the U.S. since 1972 (Buehler 2002). Few studies have documented the effects 
of ingestion of lead and other chemicals (Kochert et al. 2002). Chronic exposure, even at 
low levels, may reduce the health of eagles causing weakness and increasing the chances 
for injury or predation (Kochert et al. 2002), increasing susceptibility to disease and 
decreasing reproductive success (Buehler 2002, Kochert et al. 2002). Ingestion by young 
may affect development (Kochert et al. 2002). Eagles are territorial and consequently the 
number of pairs that can occupy an area is limited. Consequently, losses of nesting 
habitat can reduce numbers of available territories, reducing numbers of nesting pairs and 
in turn reducing reproduction. A number of anthropogenic disturbances, including 
development, mineral exploration, vehicle traffic, and recreational use, can cause nest/ 
territory abandonment or prevent nesting habitat from being occupied.
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Golden Eagles in North Dakota
Maintaining populations of migratory birds is the mission of the Migratory Bird 
Division of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS). Providing information to 
management agencies will increase their ability to conserve these species. One major 
concern in North Dakota is the potential impact of the recent increase of energy 
development and land-use activities on the population of nesting golden eagles. Few 
studies have focused on the ecology or demographics of golden eagles in North Dakota.
The population in North Dakota occurs at the eastern margin of golden eagle 
breeding range in the contiguous United States. Little is known about nesting golden 
eagle ecology in North Dakota. Ward et al. (1983) determined productivity for 13 of the 
25 occupied nest sites he found during a survey of a portion of the U.S. Forest Service 
(USFS) Little Missouri National Grasslands of North Dakota. Three of the nest sites 
failed (eggs or chicks were observed yet did not fledge), adults but no young were 
observed on one nest, and the nine remaining nest sites produced 16 eaglets (1.8/nest) of 
various ages (Ward et al. 1983). O’Toole (1997a) conducted her Master of Science 
research project on nesting golden eagies of North Dakota. She tagged 28 juvenile birds 
over a two year period; (1993-1994) and collected data on post fledging behavior. She 
used this data to investigate extended parental care, asynchronous hatching, and 
incidences of siblicide in golden eagles. The study conducted by 0'Toole( 1997b), 
revealed no aggression between offspring nor between offspring and parents. In fact 
siblings were observed to be at play on occasion. She determined siblicide was not 
contributing to mortality of golden eagles in North Dakota. She noted eagle survival at
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the end of the behavioral experiment was 82.4% for the treated birds and 81.8% for the 
control group. No survival information was collected from natal areas after November 
(post-dispersal). One of the collared dispersing juvenile golden eagles was found dead 
in a power line accident in Saskatchewan. Overall, little is known about the life history 
of nesting golden eagles of North Dakota.
Purpose
The purpose of this portion of the project was to gather nest success, productivity, 
mortality and survival information on the population of nesting golden eagles of North 
Dakota.
Methods
Nest Success and Productivity
Aerial nest checks were conducted with a Piper PA-18 Super Cub during 2002--2006, to 
determine whether all known nest site locations from the Bureau of Land Management, 
USFWS, and USFWS were occupied and, if so, how many adults, eggs, downy chicks, 
and fledglings were present. Each field season (2002-2007) flight plans were constructed 
based on the historical data. Therefore, as additional information became available 
during the building of the database, more nest sites were checked each year. In 2004, 
new nest surveys were conducted in addition to nest checks. Any new nests located 
during the new nest surveys were also entered into the master database (Chapter II). 
Funding constraints limited nest checks to sites on USFS management lands in both 2002 
and 2007. In 2007, only one flight was conducted. Therefore, number of fledglings and
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nest success could not be determined. In 2005, weather and technical issues precluded 
flying all historical nest locations for that flight season and the missed nests were flown 
in the following year. During 2005, follow-up flight nest checks for occupancy were not 
conducted, all data on nest success or status was conducted by ground checks. Occupied 
nests were resurveyed at least once to determine nest success and productivity. These 
occupied nest surveys began somewhere between March and early May depending upon 
weather and pilot/technician availability. Observations during this study determined that 
golden eagles in North Dakota can begin nest initiation as early as February (Kochert et 
al. 2002). Therefore, I was unable to determine nest initiation. Many times, eggs or 
downy chicks were not visible under incubating adults. In years (2002-2006), most 
accessible nest sites were ground-checked. Many occupied nest sites were inaccessible, 
either because of rugged locations, limited time, or nest sites were on private land and 
land owners could not be contacted for permission to access the nest.
Mortality/Survivorship Data
Nest Checks
Many of the carcasses collect from this study were too decayed and dried for 
testing for disease or heavy metal or poison contamination using tissue analysis. Only 
birds that were found alive and injured were sent to either the North Dakota Zoo or the 
Minnesota Raptor Rehabilitation Center for rehabilitation and evaluation. Therefore, we 
could only confirm cause of death from these few birds. Without sufficient funding for 
necropsies, all other carcasses had to be turned over to the USFWS. Consequently, I 
could only speculate based on on-site evidence what could have caused the death. To
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comply with USFWS federal permit laws, all birds both alive and dead from this study 
were logged, full morality reports documented and turned over to the USFWS Special 
Agent in Bismarck, ND, and the Migratory Bird Office, DC.
Telemetry
Trapping nest sites were determined by identifying occupied nests and the number 
of chicks identified. The nest sites were checked by air and ground to determine 
accessibility and proximity. Because of the rugged landscape and limited road access to 
some nest locations, sites were chosen based on their accessibility. Most nest sites were 
located in trees and on cliffs, extremely dangerous unconsolidated sandstones, and scoria 
and clay cliff sides made repelling and climbing impossible. Sites were then chosen 
based on ability to flush the fledgling from the nest with safety considerations for both 
the bird and the researcher. Most nest sites trapped were in the northwest portion of 
North Dakota. Alternative nest sites in the central portion were used in 2006. Nests were 
observed until birds were ready to fledge, at approximately 10-11  weeks of age. The 
trapping did not occur until the fledglings had successfully illustrated flight capabilities to 
ensure safe flushing and ability to return to the nest site after trapping. Yet, this had to 
take place before they had too much endurance and flight capability to evade trapping. 
Once flushed, the crew captured the grounded bird. After the telemetry units were 
applied the bird was returned to the top of the cliff or butte above the nest site to offer an 
easy return back into the nest and ensure the continued safety of the bird. In most 
possible cases a prey item (road kill), was left at the nest site to provide an immediate 
food source. Water was administered throughout the process to prevent dehydration.
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Captured birds were fitted with GPS Satellite Transmitters (Solar Powered 
Satellite Transmitters (PTTs) 100 70gram; purchased from Microwave Telemetry; 
McGrady et al. 2003) with backup VHF-A2930/40ppm Radio Transmitters (ATS). The 
backup radio transmitter has a life span of only 1 Vi years. The radio transmitter is used 
to located faulty, down or dead birds that may have lost power and transmission of the 
GPS solar paneled transmitter. The transmitters were applied using a backpack 
application using Teflon ribbon and biodegradable cotton thread. The PTTs locations 
were logged every hour for 8 hours a day. Locations were obtained from the Argos 
satellite tracking system which provided 1 m resolution. The PTTs were programmed to 
transmit a signal from the transmitter to the receiving satellite every three days and the 
data was downloaded to the satellite station and e-mailed directly. Location data were 
parsed using the Microwave Inc. Parsing Software Package and were plotted in ESRI Arc 
Map to illustrate post fledgling movements. Birds were determined to be dead when 
location had not changed between downloads (every third day) or the GPS went offline. 
At this time, the radio backup signal was tracked to locate the bird to confirm status of 
dead. After retrieval, transmitters were reused and applied to new birds. Transmission of 
PTT’s began with the first applied transmitter July 2004 and terminated due to lack of 
funding in January 2007. I was trained on handling eagles and taught methods for 
applying (PTTs) by Brian Latta and the Santa Cruz Predatory Bird Group, on the Santa 
Cruz Island, CA. My technicians were trained in the handling of golden eagles by Terry 
Lincoln and the Dakota Zoo, in Bismarck, ND.
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We tagged a total of 18 fledglings from eight nest sites; two fledglings from two 
nest sites in 2004, eight fledglings from five nest sites in 2005 and eight fledglings from 
five nest sites in 2006. Three of the assumptions for correctly estimating survival rates 
were violated by these methods. To calculate survival rates, independent random 
sampling with adequate sample size is required. Logistical and safety issues forced us to 
sample birds from specific nest sites, tagging related birds, nestlings; which are likely 
subjected to similar mortality factors, and with only funding for 10 transmitters we 
worked with a small sample size. Together this prevents the calculation of survival rates 
with sufficient confidence intervals (Krebs 1989, Bookhout 1996).
Additional incidental information on diet (Appendix B; Table 19) and 
observations of potential threats and mortalities from disturbances were documented 
(Appendix D; Tables 20 & 21).
Results
Nest Success and Productivity
Nest success was based only on nest sites that were found to be occupied which 
varied between years. Occupied nests ranging in number from 15 to 50, over the first 
five years of the study, successfully produced an average of 0.81(SD=0.65) -1.30 (SD= 
0.45) fledglings per nest (Table 9). Having breeding pairs successfully fledge one or two 
chicks and occasionally fledge three chicks. In most cases it was hard to confirm nest 
failure as it was unclear if the observer could not locate the fledged chick or if the chick 
had died.
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Table 9. Results from Nest Checks.
2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007
# Nests Checked 197 457 520 421 641 416
# Nests Occupied 15 38 50 25 48 31
% Occupied Nests 7.61 8.32 9.61 5.94 7.49 7.45
# Nests Observed 
w/ Eggs 0 0
2 0 4 3
t Nests Observed 
v/Incubating Adult
0 10 15 0 28 23
# Downy Chicks 
Observed 2 15 15 - 39 9
# Fledglings 19 33 44 27 39 -
# Successful 
Nests
12 31 32 18 25 -
# Fledglings/ 1.26 1.30 1.00 1.01 0.81
Nest (SD) (0.522) (0.45) (0.86) (0.51 (0.65)
This lists the results from nest checks of occupied nests, and nest success. Data from 
(2002-2006) from aerial nest checks and ground checks; 2007 only one flight. This is not 
representative of success because nest initiation was not determined, nor data for number 




All 13 carcasses collected were juveniles, many were found just below nest and in 
a number of cases a major wind storm is believed to have forced the chicks from the nest. 
Some were found stuck in the mud beneath the nest site and two of the cases a portion of 
the tree nest had also fallen. In 2002, no mortalities were recorded. In addition to nest 
checks a local volunteer discovered one nest failed as a result of disturbance from 
surveyors. The chick was young in natal plumage and the surveyors were close enough 
to keep the parents off the nest for a couple of hours exposing the chick to harsh weather; 
resulting in mortality due to exposure. We also determined three nest failures in 2003 as 
a result of natural nest destruction; one cliff erosion in which eggs were lost and two 
wind induced tree collapses. In the case of the tree falls one chick was lost in each case 
and the other sibling had already successfully fledged. And finally we had one case of 
undetermined cause of mortality in which both fledged chicks were found dead at the 
natal nest site at separate times. Because of the difficulty in terrain and the location of 
many other nests it was impossible to determine the fate of all the fledglings. In 2004 we 
had three unknown mortalities in which the fledglings were found beneath the nest, wind 
storms or accidental fall are suspected in all cases. One of the young found beneath the 
nest had a stick from the nest in its clutches and a broken neck. In 2005 we had a single 
mortality. The eagle was found stuck in the brush beneath the nest and exhausted. It was 
delivered to the Dakota Zoo for rehabilitation and died of West Nile. That winter we also 
received another rehab eagle that was delivered to the University of Minnesota Raptor
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Center, which died of lead poisoning. In 2006, two fledglings died of undiagnosed 
disease or poisoning. All carcasses collected and report drafted for the U.S. Federal 
Agent and Permitting Office (Table 10).
Wind storms did result in mortality; however, it is uncertain if the storm was the 
primary cause in all cases. In two separate cases we recovered a grounded bird and sent 
it in for rehabilitation. Both birds tested positive for West Nile (Table 10) and ultimately 
died from the disease. One was recovered from being stuck in mud and died in rehab at 
the University of Minnesota; cause of death was determined to be West Nile. It is 
uncertain if the bird had contracted West Nile before or after being blown from the nest 
and stuck in the mud.










06262003 Unknown 6/26/2003 Dead-dried
Found while on a 








Alive - sent to 
rehab - Dakota 
Zoo, Bismarck 
ND - Died
Found stuck in the mud 
below nest: After wind 
storm nest had fallen 
and bird was sent to 
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08292003 Unknown 8/29/2003 Dead-Dried
Unknown found by 
volunteers while on 
BTPD surveys. Later 
second chick also 
found dead. Unknown 
cause.
GED4-
08292003 Unknown 8/29/2003 Dead-Dried
Found while 
recovering first chick 
found by volunteers; 
this second chick was 
also found dead. 
Cause unknown.
GED5-
07262004 Unknown 7/26/2004 Dead-Dried
Appears to have fallen 
from nest, branch in 
talons, neck broken. 
Found when trapping 
other juvenile.
GED6-
08062004 Unknown 8/6/2004 Dead











Alive - Sent to 
rehab - Univ. 
Minn. Raptor 
Center - Died
This bird was found 
alive and sick - was 
sent to the Univ. of 
Minn. Raptor Center.
Later died of West 
Nile. The bird’s case 
number is 05-435 they 
sent the bird to the 
repository and sent us 













Unknown 7/28/2005 Dead dried
Found Dead at site 
juvenile dried either 
from last year 
assumed; or from 
another nest this year? 
Below nest site/ below 
tree - after wind storm 
- West Nile or another 
eagle?
GED15-
06132006 Unknown 6/13/2006 Dead
Found Dead: at nest 




Dead and dried looks 










Most likely died of 
iliness/poison - when 
applied transmitter to 
the sibling - was very 





Alive - sent to 




Found by NDGF 
Game Warden. Sent 
to for rehab at Dakota 
Zoo, died lead 
poisoning.




A total of 10 birds had died when data transmissions ended (Table 11). Wind 
storms also appear to have caused some of the mortalities. Eight of the 18 tagged birds 
were still alive at the iast recorded transmission in January 2007 (Table 11). The time 
tracked is a rough measurement of survival (Figure 10). The number of days the birds 
survived passed 10-11 weeks of age was recorded, until the bird died or data collection 
ended. Therefore, the tracking time for deceased birds is a measurement of estimated age 
at time of death.
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10/2/2005 Fair dried and tom
6/28/2005
2:10PM 0/47







































































































































This is a list of carcasses collected during nest checks and associated information on 
possible cause of mortality.
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Tracking Time
Figure 10. Telemetry Tracking Time for Juvenile Birds..
Collection of telemetry tracking data was terminated January 2007. All units were 
applied 2003-2006 to birds at time of fledging, approximately 10-11 weeks of age. The 
chart indicates the number of days the birds survived passed 10-11 weeks of age either 
until the bird died or data collection ended. Therefore, the tracking time for deceased 
birds is a measurement of estimated age at time of death.
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Discussion
Nest Success and Productivity
Breeding success and nesting density can vary for a number of reasons such as 
with food and prey availability (Watson et al. 2005). Nest success and productivity have 
been used as indicators to measure the potential effects from disturbance and in some 
cases have proven adverse effects of pesticides (Steenhof and Newton 2005). Nest 
success and productivity can also provide important information on the viability of the 
population for conservation and harvest management (Steenhof and Newton 2005). This 
is only the case if studies are well designed with thorough data collection (Steenhof and 
Newton 2005). In a study of nesting bald eagles in Minnesota, it was determined that 
eagles avoid human settlements when building nest sites, however, they found no 
evidence to support human activities and adverse effect on reproduction (Fraser et al. 
1985). The authors note that the project and data were unable to address the question 
adequately (Fraser et al. 1985). It is important to be able to document all attempts of 
nesting pairs to accurately assess the number of nest sites that fail (Steenhof and Newton 
2005). They go on to note that just identifying the egg laying pairs does not capture all 
potential failures (Steenhof and Newton 2005). A good design requires early surveys to 
capture all pairs that have established territories. Many surveys may only check the nests 
once or twice. The data from these may only indicate the successful number of nesting 
pairs. I was unable to determine actual nest success since I could not survey nests at the 
time of nest initiation. Furthermore, except for the new nest surveys in 2004, all 
occupancy data is based on known nests not a comprehensive survey and would not
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include all nests in an area. Therefore, the nest success and productivity over a given 
area is unknown. And many other surveys including the 2004 comprehensive survey 
missed many nest sites further compromising the results. However, the results from nest 
sites determined to be occupied offer information on the success of occupied nest sites.
Mortality
Specific cause of mortality is difficult to obtain for golden eagles because once 
the birds leave the nest tracking them is difficult (Beecham 1970). A number of potential 
mortality sources, both natural and anthropologic, have been suggested in the literature, 
that were also found during this study; shooting, collisions with fence, oil equipment, and 
vehicles, disease, poisoning, on foot disturbance, and fledging (Table 12). In addition 
West Nile, and wind storms were documented during this study. Although not 
documented from any reports or accounts in this study the USFWS Federal agent did 
state that incidental trapping and poisoning had been previously documented in North 
Dakota (per comm Richard Grosz, USFWS, Bismarck, ND).
Mortality due to humans includes causes such as shooting to on foot disturbances. 
On foot disturbances include, but are not limited to, climbers, surveyors, researchers, and 
tourists. When people approach a nest adult eagles will flush and, subsequently, young 
chicks or eggs can die from exposure to cold/ hot temperatures, or if the disturbance 
persists long enough adults my abandon a nest. Finally, on foot disturbances can flush 
young that can not yet fly from the nest and they die from impacting the ground.
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Table 12. Mortality for Golden Eagles Found in Literature.____________
Type Sources of mortality Citation
Human Caused Shooting
Human Caused Incidental trapping
Human Caused Incidental poisoning
Human Caused Mercury poisoning





Human Caused Pesticide poisonings






Human Caused Human removal
Human Caused Car Collision
Natural Caused Fledging
Natural Caused Nestling -heat exposure
Natural Caused Siblicide
Natural Caused Porcupine quills
Natural Caused Killed by eagle
Natural Caused Botulism
(McGahan 1968, Beecham 1970, Hunt 
et al. 1995, Kochert et al. 2002)
(Hunt et al. 1995, Kochert et al. 2002) 
(Hunt et al. 1995, Kochert et al. 2002) 
(Hunt et al. 1995, Kochert et al. 2002) 
(Hunt et al. 1995, Kochert et al. 2002)
(Hunt et al. 1995, Kochert et al. 2002)
(Hunt et al. 1995, Kochert et al. 2002) 
(Hunt et al. 1995, Kochert et al. 2002) 
(Kochert et al. 2002)
(Beecham 1970, Kochert et al. 2002)
(McGahan 1968, Beecham 1970)) 
(Hunt et al. 1997)
(Hunt et al. 1997)
(Hunt et al. 1995) 
(Beecham 1970, Hunt et al. 1995, 
Kochert et al. 2002) 
(McGahan 1968) 
(Huntetal. 1997)
(Hunt et al. 1997)
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This illustrates the different causes of mortality for Golden Eagles found in the literature. 
Mortality sources are divided between human and natural causes.
To determined previous reported causes of mortality for golden eagles in North 
Dakota: information was obtained from paper records obtained from different agencies 
US Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS), the University of Minnesota Raptor and 
Rehabilitation Center). Results from these reports indicate that causes of death reported 
in North Dakota include, electrocution, lead-shot ingestion, collision with equipment and 
power-lines, shot, West Nile, unknown disease, toxins, and unknown trauma. The reports 
indicate that In the USFWS reports 1992-2005, only 3 birds had an official necropsy. 
Therefore, the validity of these reports is suspect. All records from the Minnesota Raptor 
Rehabilitation center 1990-2005, are reliable information with full necropsies, performed 
by trained personnel. Reports listed from the USFWS and the University of Minnesota 
Raptor Center are only accounts and reported instances, they are not from comprehensive 
surveys. Therefore, we can not make determinations about the major cause of mortality. 
Causes can only be listed; inferences concerning the proportion of the population in 
North Dakota can not be made (Appendix D).
Mortality of fledglings is important for population studies of raptors, and other 
bird species, to determine recruitment and nest success (Kochert et al. 2002, Steenhof and 
Newton 2005). Most eagle survey studies determine the success of a nest to be when 
young birds reach the age of fledging (with adult flight feathers, taking first flights from 
the nest; Steenhof and Newton 2005). In some cases the nests were only checked twice: 
once to determine occupancy, adults nesting, incubating and a second to determine
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success of the young bird’s fledgling (Steenhof and Newton 2005). In more extensive 
studies more visits are conducted. However, if surveys used to gather population 
information and nest success stop once the birds have fledged this limits the ability to 
determine success. One reason for this is because post fledging birds are sometimes 
difficult to locate given the time and money allocated to these nest check surveys, 
especially in areas with vast expanses and those that include a variety of different land 
ownerships such as all of western North Dakota. As a result the success of juveniles 
beyond this point is not well known (Kochert et al. 2002). Secondly, some studies are 
conducted primarily from the air also making it difficult to determine fledgling 
accurately. This is because mortalities that are on the ground go undiscovered and if 
these birds were last seen in the nest with full flight feathers or taking first flights they are 
many times assumed to be fledged. This is often the case in very rugged remote areas, 
areas where there are too many nest sites to check or where access onto private land is 
limited. In these cases productivity and nest success may be overestimated, or properly 
estimated and dispersal/juvenile success unknown. This study illustrates that the majority 
of mortalities that occur to birds from occupied nests that were monitored, occurred just 
prior to or at the time of fledgling. Caution does need to be taken with respect to “on 
foot” disturbance. Survey, researchers, and land activities should follow an aerial 
biological survey to ensure the ground activities will not interrupt incubation; feedings 
and cause additional stress to nesting birds. Thorough studies are needed over successive 
years to construct comprehensive life tables.
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CHAPTER IV
GROUP HUNTING AMONG ADULT NESTING GOLDEN EAGLES FROM 
ADJACENT TERRITORIES IN NORTH DAKOTA
Introduction
Although some raptors have been observed hunting in groups, little information is 
known about group hunting among golden eagles (Kochert et al. 2002). Eagles are 
thought to be territorial during nesting (Kochert et al. 2002), although they do hunt as 
nesting pairs (Collopy 1983). In these hunts the male and female both hunt in “tandem” 
scanning the landscape for prey, usually with the male leading while the female follows 
and males attempting more prey captures than females (Collopy 1983). However, 
Collopy (1983) observed only two captures of prey during tandem hunts and concluded 
that solo hunts were more successful, perhaps because larger prey were pursued during 
tandem hunts (Collopy 1983). Eagles also group during winter migration and have been 
known to scavenge on carcasses together (Kochert et al. 2002). During six years of 
golden eagle nest surveys in North Dakota, I observed interesting, group hunting by pairs 




Aerial nest checks using a Super Cub airplane were conducted from 2002-2007 in 
western North Dakota to locate known existing nest sites and check for nest use. The nest 
checks and surveys techniques listed previously were used (Chapter II). It was during 
these surveys that the group hunting behavior was observed and documented. The 
observers included the pilots Jeff Faught (North Dakota Game and Fish Department) and 
Boyde Trester (private contract pilot from Beach, ND), technicians (Allison Poff, Sara 
Milne, Lori Lundin, and Rochell Reddig) and the lead researcher (myself).
Results
I observed territorial behavior toward our plane on numerous occasions 
throughout the six years of this study (2002-2007). I also observed a number of groups 
of adult pairs hunting in tandem within occupied territories during surveys in 2003-2005 
(Table 13). A successful hunt was never observed so it is unknown how the birds 
respond to one another once a prey item is obtained. However, no aggression was ever 
observed between the adults, despite aggressive territorial defensive behavior toward our 
plane. In 2003 I observed 8 separate groups of three or four adult golden eagles hunting 
in tandem, and in 2004 two groups of 4 adult eagles. In 2003 and 2005, a group of six 
adult eagles was observed in the same area each year. Although I did record a few 
instances of sub-adults nesting during the study, none of the observations in these groups 
were sub-adults. Each group was located within an occupied territory. In four of the 
territories I was able to locate an occupied nest site. Within each of these areas three or
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more eagles were observed hunting in tandem wing tip to wing tip back and forth at tree 
top level or lower with in 0.5 km or less of the nest site. The habitat of the areas usually 
bordered a cliff or rocky out crop with topographic relief and below the vegetation 
consisted of woody patches of green ash, birch, aspen interspersed with open grassy 
areas. At one of the nest sites, three adults were observed hunting in tandem directly 
below an occupied nest with a fourth adult incubating.
Table 13. Accounts of Groups of Eagles.
Account Year Nest Status Number of Adults
1 2003 Occupied 4
2 2003 Occupied 3
3 2003 Occupied 3
4 2003, 2005 Occupied 6
5 2003 Not Found 3
6 2003 Not Found 3
7 2003 Not Found 3
8 2003 Not Fotmd 4
9 2003 Not Found 4
10 2004 Not Found 4
11 2004 Not Found 4
A list of observed accounts of groups of eagles hunting in tandem by year. In the case an 
occupied nest was located it is listed as occupied, not found indicates the occupied nest 
site was not located.
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Every year of the study, in one area, three pairs were observed above the same 
distinct territories space approximately 2km apart, along the ridge, in courtship behavior. 
On two separate occasions i observed them grouped during the nesting season, 2003 and 
2005. In 2003, the three pairs from the three neighboring occupied territories grouped up 
and five adult eagles were located above one of the occupied nest sites perched in a row 
along the ridge. During this observation the birds flew off the ridge above and would 
come back down. The pilot retreated from the area when what appeared to be a male 
(smaller in height and size then the one next to it) raised its head feathers and charged the 
plane.
Discussion
I have spoken to other raptor biologists and have yet to find other accounts of 
such group hunting behavior (per comm. Brian Latta, Predatory Bird Group Santa, Cruz 
CA, Dan Svingen, USFS-DPG, Bismarck ND). Cooperative breeding in Bald eagles with 
three adults, two females and one male, was observed since 1992, by the Institute for 
Wildlife Studies on the Catalina Islands in California; Eagle Cam (http://www.iws.org/). 
In my observations of the three pairs of eagles grouped I was unable to find the other two 
occupied nest sites, therefore, it is possible that these eagles could be cooperating for only 
one nest site. However, based on the existence of extant unoccupied nest sites, territorial 
behavior of separate pairs, and accounts from landowners of occupancy in previous years, 
in each of the three territories, I believe there are other occupied nest sites. These areas 
were located on private land and due to the terrain and time constraints we could not 
dedicate enough time to locate the occupied nest sites. The behavior was not documented
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in any area during the 2002 and 2006 flights and only one account during 2005. It is 
possible that the behavior takes place only during specific time. Perhaps if a neighboring 
nest fails they group to assist one another. It is speculative; however, group hunting 
would offer an advantage to taking large prey or to chase out smaller prey from shrubby 
habitats. Eagles during the study were observed to have taken large young pronghorn 
(Chapter III, Appendix B; Table 19). Tim Zachmier a biologist for the U.S. Bureau of 
Land Management in Dickinson ND, during his time with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service in MT, observed for 30 minutes an adult golden eagle try to take an adult male 
prong horn. The pronghorn was observed always turning to face the eagle sometimes 
standing up to successfully ward off the attack. The eagle would always try to attack the 
pronghorn from the back. In this case a pair or group of eagles would likely increase the 
success of such an attack. A local photographer Darcy Klemic, observed a golden eagle 
grabbing at different rocks. It would finally take one then fly over a brush pile and drop 
the rock. He observed this behavior numerous times during his single observation until a 
rabbit ran out and the eagle caught the rabbit. Although these accounts were not first­
hand Tim Zachmier is a trained biologist and all other information that we obtained from 
Darcy has been more then accurate we believe he is an expert naturalist in wildlife 
identification and behavior. Numerous locals have described accounts of golden eagles 
tossing prairie dogs in the air to teach the young to hunt and catch prey. Golden eagles in 
this area tend to lack aggression. This is evident in other observations as well. During 
this study we never observed siblesiding or aggressive behavior among juveniles and 
fledglings. We observed them frequently together even in play as also documented by,
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O’Toole 1999 in North Dakota. Perhaps this cooperative behavior between siblings lends 
to cooperative behavior as adults.
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CHAPTER V
PREDICTING SUITABLE NESTING HABITAT AND POTENTIAL EFFECTS FROM 
DISTURBANCE FOR GOLDEN EAGLES IN NORTH DAKOTA
Introduction
Concern
During the 1970s and 1980s, land activities such as mineral exploration, coal, oil 
and road development increased on public lands (Escano 1981, Ward et al. 1983, Allen 
1987, McCarthy et al. 1992). Many of these land activities took place on the grasslands 
of North Dakota. Many types of raptors use the grassland habitats of North America 
(Andersen 1980). In North Dakota, managing and monitoring of raptors, including 
golden eagles was initiated by the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) and the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service (USFWS). This came in response to a national concern over a 
possible decline in the overall populations (Escano 1981, Ward. J. P. et al. 1983, Allen 
1987, McCarthy et al. 1992).
The predominant disturbances altering landscape structure in Western North 
Dakota are oil and gas drilling, coal mining, urban development, agricultural 
development, and road development (North Dakota State Tourism Department). 
Disturbance to nest sites and foraging habitat can potentially reduce the number of 
breeding pairs that can inhabit or successfully reproduce in an area (Kochert et al. 1999, 
Kochert et al. 2002). This is particularly a concern in territorial species that have a
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limited carrying capacity (Lande 2002). The carrying capacity is usually determined by 
density dependent factors such as food or habitat availability (Hunt et al. 1995, Kochert et 
al. 2002). Therefore, determining which habitat variables are important for breeding 
preferences in nesting golden eagles will help managers determine how landscape 
alteration may influence nest site selection and population dynamics of nesting golden 
eagles.
Currently, there is an increase in the number of court cases over land-use practices 
and state and federal agencies have to produce defensible evidence to defend 
conservation positions (Scott et al. 2002). In North Dakota, this was exemplified by 
studies of big horn sheep: research information collected for management use on public 
lands managed by the U.S. Forest Service (USFS) to determine if oil activities had an 
adverse effect on the Big Horn Sheep population was in litigation for years (per comm. 
Dan Svingen, USFS Dakota Prairie Grasslands Bismarck, ND).
The current USFS management plan for Little Missouri National Grasslands 
(LMNG) restricts activities, including seismic activities used for oil and gas 
development, prescribed burning, large recreation events, construction, and reclamation 
activities, in areas of raptor nest sites and winter roost sites (Curriden et al. 1995, 
Bosworth and Cables 2001, (Bosworth and Dawson 2001). Oil and gas structural 
developments cannot occur within 0.05 mile of golden eagles nest and winter roosts and 
any noise or activity can not occur between February 1 and July 31. Many other 
disturbances occur on the LMNG, from road development, road use/traffic, off-road 
vehicle use, towers, other development, and tourist activities. All of these activities may
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have a potential effect on the success of nesting golden eagles. The USFS goal is to 
identify how they can most effectively manage the public grasslands under the mandate 
of multi-use without detrimental effects on populations of golden eagles (Curriden et al. 
1995, Bosworth and Cables 2001).
Purpose
The breeding range of golden eagles in North Dakota includes the area west of the 
Missouri River within the Great Plains ecoregions of the state Bloomle 
(http://www.nd.gov/ndgs/). Within this breeding range, golden eagles are distributed 
primarily on cliff nests facing south-west to south to south-east direction and in large 
trees (Chapter II). I have already identified a number of direct and indirect 
anthropological disturbances, including electrocution, on-foot disturbance, lead 
poisoning, trapping, and shooting, that may contribute to the mortality of individuals 
within the population (Chapter III). The purpose of this study is to investigate the 
potential effect of broader-scale disturbances via habitat alteration on the golden eagle 
populations in ND.
My first objective was to identify the habitat variables most influencing nest site 
location and occupancy of golden eagles. Another way to look at the goal of my project 
can be stated that I am trying to identify the environmental variables that describe the n- 
dimensional ecological niche (Hutchinson 1957, Van Home 2002). The realized niche 
being the conditions in which the organism actually exists (Smith 1990). As Smith 
(1990), mentions most ecologist study one or two of the niches dimensions. In this case I 
am investigating the biotic (ecological) and abiotic (geomorphological) variables that
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define the nesting niche of golden eagles (Smith 1990). This will allow me to predict the 
overlying location patterns of nesting golden eagles across the entire study area based on 
the habitat components (Van Home 2002). Second, I can investigate the potential effects 
of disturbances.
Methods
I constructed a habitat suitability model using both ecological and 
geomorphological landscape variables for 2004 nest occurrence data. Golden eagle 
nesting habitat consists of both nest site and foraging habitat. The process involved a 
series of steps: First, I conducted surveys in 2004 to determine nest site location 
(response variable). Second, I used information compiled from historical nest locations 
and published literature to identify important habitat parameters (predictor variables). 
Third, I performed a correlation matrix and plot to identify correlated parameters to 
eliminate from the analysis. Forth, I used logistic regression analysis to model for 
suitability nesting site habitat. Finally, I created a habitat suitability map. Succeeding 
sections outline this process in detail.
Response Variable
I used nest site locations, for my response variable, which were presence/absence 
type data. The existence of the nest sites indicated previous use of habitat over time.
Nest Surveys
Nest site location was determined from an aerial survey flown in 2004. New nest 
surveys were conducted using a block transect design (Chapter II).
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The current range of golden eagles of North Dakota was estimated from the locations of 
all known golden eagle nest sites identified from the historical data (Chapter II). The 
study area was divided into three geographic regions and three topographic strata based 
on geological and ecological distinctions; described by Bloomle 
(http://www.nd.gov/ndgs/) and ecoregions (Bryce et al. 1998). A buffer was created 
around the Missouri and Little Missouri Rivers at the distances of 1 and 7 miles to 
consistently delineate boundaries of the topographic strata (Figure 11).
A total of 88 non-overlapping block transects were placed across the study area 
with the constraint that all of the known extant nest sites, those from the historical data 
that were found in the field, were to be included in the block transects (Figure 12) 
(Chapter II). This was done to allow for an assessment of nest detectability (Escano 1981, 
Grier et al. 1981). Transects were then placed uniformly to sample the remaining areas 
of their range absent of nest locations. This ensured a sampling of all potential habitat 
types across the range to gather presence and absence information for predicting 
occurrence and habitat preference (Chapter II).
Figure 11 illustrates the geographic regions (3 horizontal bands) and topographic 
strata (different distances from the Missouri and Little Missouri Rivers). The gray scale 
indicates elevation with darker colors representing lower elevation. The black dots 
represent golden eagle nest sites.
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Little Missouri River -  Missouri 
Plateau/ Badlands Region
Little Missouri River - Missouri 
Plateau/ Sagebrush Steppe Region
Riparian River Bottoms
XJpl and Slope
Lake Sakakawea/ Missouri 
River -  Missouri Coteau Slope/ 
River Breaks Region
Figure 11. Geographical Regions and Topographic Strata..
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Lake Sakakavvea/ 
Missouri River -  
Missouri Coteau Slope/ 
River Breaks Region
Little Missouri River -  
Missouri Plateau/ 
Badlands Region
Little Missouri River - 
Missouri Plateau/ 
Sagebrush Steppe Region
Figure 12. Distribution of Block Transects. .
The figure illustrates the distribution of 88 block transects (white line segments) across 
the study area. Locations of known golden eagle nests are indicated with black dots. 
Topography is indicated with the grey scale background (with lower elevations indicated 
by darker shades). The three geographic regions are indicated by the horizontal arrows.
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Random Points
To compare nesting sites (either occupied or not) to the surrounding landscape 
201 non-nesting sites were randomly chosen such that the sites fell within the area 
surveyed but not within 1.6 km of a known nest site. All predictor variables were 
calculated for these reference points (md) points to use for comparison.
Scale/ Projection
Values for all variables were obtained from spatial data at 30 meter resolution 
with the exception of the STATSGO data (1:250,00 Scale), and layers were projected in 
meters. The GIS spatial data were converted to and analyzed in Geographic Coordinate 
System: GCS North American 1983, Datum: D North American 1983, and Projected 
Coordinate System: USA Contiguous Albers Equal Area Conical USGS version.
Sample Size
The management objectives of the USFS were based on stipulations of timing and 
distance to oil well and road development and will, therefore, directed the development 
of the study. For example, oil activities within 0.5 miles of nests were mitigated by the 
USFS and BLM, during the critical nesting period of golden eagles (Bosworth and Cables 
2001). Therefore, values for habitat % were calculated using a circular buffer with a 
radius of 0.5miles/ 0.80km.
Predictor variables -  Habitat
The explanatory variables used in the models were calculated for all response 
variables; nest site location and all random points for comparison. The explanatory 
variables were identified according to habitat and disturbance variables (Table 14).
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Habitat predictor (explanatory) variables included all those influencing foraging habitat 
and nest site habitat (Table 14). The North Dakota GAP 2006 data were obtained from 
the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS), Northern Prairie Wildlife Research Center, the 
state’s GAP coordinator is Larry Strong. The original GAP raster categories were 
reclassified by collapsing detailed GAP data into general categories (Table 14). These 
categories were calculated using a circular buffer with a radius of 0.5miles/ 0.80km 
around all nest site locations, then mapped as percentages for analysis.
Woody areas were grouped into one category based on the dominant species type. 
Woody areas that contained species that tended to have trees large enough to support a 
nest (e.g., ponderosa pine, mixed conifer and deciduous woodland, deciduous, floodplain 
which includes cottonwoods, green ash) were grouped as “large woody tree”. All other 
woody tree habitat was grouped into one category “small woody tree habitat”.
Slope and aspect values were calculated using USGS National Elevation Data 
(NED), a raster image 30 m resolution, downloaded from the USGS Geospatial data 
download (http://edc2.usgs.gov/geodata/index.php). Aspect was then treated as a 
categorical variable in subsequent analyses (e.g., 0-90 degrees categorized as NE, 90-180 
degrees categorized as SE, and so on).
State Soil Geographic (STATSGO) 1:250,000-scale map, soil characteristics for 
the contiguous United States database, was provided by the UND Regional Weather 
Information Center, and was used for estimation of erodibility. I extracted the K-factor 
for the study area, which is the erodibility factor that indicates the susceptibility of a soil 
to sheet and rill erosion by water (Renard et al. 1997). The values range from 0.05 to
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0.69 with higher values indicating greater susceptibility to sheet and rill erosion by water 
(Renard et al. 1997). The map unit represents the percent of multiple soil types, each 
type having a different erodibility value. Therefore, weighted K values were calculated 
for each STATSGO map unit using the erodibility factor for the specific soil types 
located within each unit. Values greater than 1 are more easily extracted by Arc Map, 
therefore, the values were calculated in tabular form, multiplied by 10,000, then 
transferred, mapped.
Predictor variables -  Disturbance
The variables used for disturbance are Distance to Nearest Major Roads (MjRds), 
Distance (m) to Nearest Minor Roads(MinRds), Distance (m) to NearestActive Oil and 
Gas Weil (ActW), Distance (m) to Nearest active or inactive Oil and Gas Well (A11W) 
(Table 14). The data was extracted from the North Dakota State HUB -  Federal and State 
Roads ND Department of Transportation. 2007, North Dakota State HUB -  TIGER -  
U.S. Department of Commerce, U.S. Census Bureau, Geography Division, and the ND 
Oil and Gas Division. 2006 (Table 14).
All wells up to 2004 were extracted from the spatial data (ND Oil and Gas 
Division). The data set consisted of ail wells that had been active at some point up to 
2004, this included, dry wells (DryW), inactive (IActW) and active wells (A1IW) (Table 
14). Because nest site location is an indication of nest site selection over time, 
disturbance at any given time period could have influenced the placement of these nest 
sites. The nearest distance to all predictor variables was calculated for nest locations; the 
random points and the response variables.
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Table 14. Predictor Variables.
Variables (Abbreviations) Units of 
Measure
Source - Spatial Layer
Habitat
Crop (C) % USGS ND GAP Analysis
Non-Native Grass (NN) % USGS ND GAP Analysis
Native Prairie (NP) % USGS ND GAP Analysis
Deciduous Shrub (DS) % USGS ND GAP Analysis
Sage (S) % USGS ND GAP Analysis
Small Tree Woody Habitat
%
USGS ND GAP Analysis
(SW)
Large Tree Woody Habitat % USGS ND GAP Analysis(LW)
Sparse Vegetation (SV) % USGS ND GAP Analysis
Slope (SL) At nest USGS NED
Aspect (A) At nest USGS NED
Erodibility (Kf) At nest USGS -  USDA- NRCS STATSGO
Disturbance
Distance to Nearest Major ND State HUB -  Federal and State
Roads (MjRds) m Roads ND Department of 
Transportation. 2007
Distance (m) to Nearest ND State HUB* -  TIGER -  U.S.
Minor Roads(MinRds) m
Department of Commerce, U.S. 
Census Bureau, Geography Division. 
2006
Distance (m) to Nearest ND Oil & Gas Division*




Variables (Abbreviations) Units of 
Measure
Source - Spatial Layer
Disturbance
Distance to Nearest Major 
Roads (MjRds) m
ND State HUB -  Federal and State 
Roads ND Department of 
Transportation. 2007
Distance (m) to Nearest 
Minor Roads(MinRds)
m
ND State HUB* -  TIGER -  U.S. 
Department of Commerce, U.S. 
Census Bureau, Geography Division.
2006
Distance (m) to Nearest 
active or inactive Oil & Gas 
Well (A11W)
m
ND Oil & Gas Division*
The table shows predictor variables, grouped by foraging habitat, nest habitat and 
disturbance categories, used for the habitat suitability models and to test for the potential 
effects of disturbance on nest site and occupancy selection. Not including variables 
exclude from the correlation matrix. All % are within the 0.5 mile buffered area 
surrounding the nest site. Sources of data are indicated: ND HUB - web.apps.state.nd.us 
ND Oil and Gas Division -  www.dmr.nd.gov
Analysis
Correlation Matrix
Pearson’s and Spearman Correlation Coefficients were calculated and plotted 
using SAS Learning Edition 4.1 (SAS Institute Inc. 2006), to investigate the strength and 
direction of the relationship for all pair-wise combinations of predictor variables. The
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Pearson and Spearman correlation coefficient values above 0.7 and an examination of 
scatter plots was used to identify correlated predictor variables. I did excluded one of the 
correlated variables from analysis.
Logistic Regression Analysis
First, a forward stepwise procedure of variable selection with a p<0.10 was used 
to determine the habitat variables that maximized the fit of the model based on my data 
Based on the likelihood-ratio test, only the model predictor variables whose entry 
decreases the deviance significantly (p<0.10) were included (SAS Institute Inc. 2006). 
The variable whose entry caused the greatest change in deviance was entered into the 
model at each step until the addition of a variable did not cause a significance decrease of 
deviance at p<0.10; this variable was removed from the model and the analysis was 
complete (SAS Institute Inc. 2006).
Next a backward elimination stepwise procedure of variable selection with a 
p<0.10 was used to determine the habitat variables that maximized the fit of the model 
based on my data. The backward elimination method begins by including all of the 
quantitative variables and using the likelihood ratio test to identify the variable with the 
least influence and deletes variables until all of the variables that remain produce Chi- 
Square significant at the level of 0.10 (SAS Institute Inc. 2006). Both models were 
compared to confirm the “best fit” model selection. The area under the receiver 
operating characteristic curve (AUC ROC) and maximum rescaled R were used to 
indicate final model fit (SAS Institute Inc. 2006). The area under the curve (AUC ROC)
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measures model discrimination ability; values vary from 0.5 (no better than random) to 
1.0 (perfect).
The number of steps, variables entered, variables included, degrees of freedom 
(DF), change in deviance, estimate, probability (Pr) > than chi-square, AUC ROC, and 
maximum scaled R , values were recorded for the final model.
To identify negative or positive correlations of the final model’s explanatory 
variables and their associated strengths, beta coefficients and their standard errors were 
noted for all models and recorded for the final habitat suitability models and disturbance 
models.
Habitat Suitability Map
The areas of habitat across the entire study area were modeled using the results 
(beta coefficients) from the logistic regression analysis to predict and map preferred 
nesting habitat by golden eagles (Manly et al. 2002).
Results 
Survey Data
The study area was sampled with 43 block survey transects which contained 190 
reliab le  nest sites. O nly  nest sites tha t had pho to  and da ta  h isto ry  confirm ation  w ere used.
Correlation Matrix
Results from the Pearson correlation coefficients for all pair-wise combinations of 
predictor variables found All Oil and Gas Wells (A11W) and Dry Oil and Gas Wells 
(Dry W) to be correlated for all random nest site locations with a Pearson correlation
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coefficient of 0.918. Therefore, I eliminated inactive and dry wells from analysis. I used 
all wells that were active at any year up to 2004 to identify potential effects on nest site 
selection for all nest sites located during the survey. No other variables were correlated 
at a Pearson correlation value that indicated redundancy. However, Spearman’s 
correlation value identified a correlation between; Sage and Sparse Vegetation (0.722) 
and a correlation between Large Woody Vegetation and Deciduous Shrub (0.750).
Large woody habitat and sparsely vegetated outcropping would be more indicative to 
eagle nesting sites. Therefore, Sage and Deciduous Shrub were eliminated from the 




The “best fit” model, set at a significance of 0.10 for the Pr>Chi-Square value, for 
both forward selection and backward elimination resulted in selection of the same 
explanatory variables and corresponding values: Slope (SL), Large Tree Woody Habitat 
(LW),Cropland (C), Erodibility (Kf), Native Prairie (NP), and Aspect (A) (Tables 15). 
The addition of Small Tree Woody habitat did not meet the 0.10 significance level 
requirement and was removed from the model and the analysis was competed. The 
disturbance variables were not selected for the “best fit” model. The maximum rescaled 
R2 was 0.5217. The AUC ROC value was 0.871 indicating that the model may explain 
87% of the cases, nest site locations, accurately.
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Slope (SL), Large Tree Woody Habitat (LW),Cropland (C), Erodibility (Kf), and 
Native Prairie (NP), were identified to be the most influential predictors; Bsl= 0.1693, 
SE = 0.0131; (3l w  = -0.1322, SE = 0.0288; (3C = -0.0581, SE = 0.0131; pKf = 1-2168, SE 
= 0.3396; Pnp = -0.0212, SE = 0.0105 (Table 16). Correlations were negative for Crop 
(C) and Large tree woody habitat (LW), Native Prairie (NP) and positive for Slope (SL) 
and Kfactor (Kf) (Table 16). The categorical variables Aspect; A (NE) (-), (SE) (-) and 
A(NW) (+) had weak correlations yet were included because they met the 0.10 
significance level (Table 16).






DF Deviance Pr > 
Chi- 
Square
Intercept 0 000.00 0.0000
1 Slope 1 138.63 <.0001




3 Cropland 1 016.56 0.0003




6 Aspect n 007.05 0.0721
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The table lists the results for both Forward Selection and Backward Elimination of 
deviance and Pr> Chi-Square based on the likelihood-ratio test, only the model predictor 
variables whose entry decreases the deviance significantly (p<0.10) were included (SAS 
Institute Inc. 2006).
Table 16. Chi-Square and Cl for “Best Fit” Model.___________ _________________ _







In tercep t 1 -3.1669 0.9363 11.4407 0.0007 -5.0020 -1.3318
C rop land 1 -0.0581 0.0131 19.7043 <.0001 -0.0838 -0.0324
N ative P rairie 1 -0.0212 0.0105 4.0960 0.0430 -0.0416 -0.00067
Large Tree 
W oody H abita t
1 -0.1322 0.0288 21.0188 <.0001 -0.1888 -0.0757
Slope 1 0.1693 0.0231 53.6995 <0001 0.1240 0.2145
E rod ib ility 1 1.2168 0.3396 12.8388 0.0003 0.5512 1.8824
A spect(N E ) 1 -0.3744 0.2525 2.1998 0.1380 -0.8692 0.1204
A spect(N W ) 1 0.2134 0.2319 0.8470 0.3574 -0.2411 0.6678
A spect(SE ) 1 -0.3140 0.2391 1.7247 0.1891 -0.7826 0.1546
The table lists the parameter confidence limits for the maximum likelihood estimates for 
the best fit habitat suitability model for the variables: Cropland, Native Prairie, Large 
Tree Woody Habitat, Slope, Erodibility and Aspect, for random vs. nest site occurrences. 




The areas of habitat across the entire study area were modeled using the results (beta 
coefficients) from the logistic regression analysis to predict preferred nesting habitat by 
golden eagles. The area of high suitability based on the response variable, nest sites 
locations emphasized the area around the “badlands” region of the Little Missouri 
National Grasslands. This was strongly influenced by the negative correlation to Crop 
Large Tree Woody Habitat and Native Prairie and a positive correlation to Slope and 
Erodibility (Figure 13).
Discussion
Both nest site habitat; habitat in the immediate vicinity of the nest, and foraging 
habitat; surrounding habitat that is suitable for hunting prey such as shrub-lands and 
grasslands, have been documented to influence the location of nesting golden eagles 
(Hunt et al. 1995, Kochert et al. 2002).
Sufficient information from other studies in addition to this study has been 
collected to identify nest site types that would provide strong evidence to select nest site 
variables for my model. Golden eagles prefer to nest on cliffs or trees in North Dakota 
(Chapter II, Ward. J. P. et al. 1983) and Wyoming (Menkens and Anderson 1987, 
Kochert et al. 2002). Clay cliffs have also been documented as nesting sites outside of 
ND (Houston 1985, Kochert et al. 2002). Golden eagles have an orientation preference 
of S, SW, SE (Ward. J. P. et al. 1983) and tend to prefer solid substrate and avoid 
unconsolidated materials such as breccias, conglomerates, and agglomerate sluff (Baglien
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1975, Kochert et al. 2002). Nest site habitats are important on the small ecological scale 
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Figure 13. Habitat Suitability Map.
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The habitat suitability map to predict nest site location was created using the parameters 
from the “best fit” habitat suitability model for all nest site locations and the associated 
logistic regression p coefficients (Table 16). The red colors were ranked higher down to 
the blues indicating less suitable habitat (see scale).
In contrast foraging habitat is important on a larger ecological scale, providing an 
area around the nest site location that is used. Prey habitat is the most important factor to 
nesting raptors following nest site habitat (Andersen 1980). The availability of prey is 
more important than prey density (Andersen 1980) and is a more accurate predictor of 
breeding and non-breeding raptor density and habitat selection (Wakeley 1978, Bechard 
1982). Vegetation characteristics and perch sites are noted to influence prey availability 
(Wakeley 1978, Andersen 1980, Bechard 1982). Prey density has also been shown to be 
important. It has been shown that raptors hunt in areas where probability of success is 
greatest, and the availability and density of prey do influence reproductive success 
(Hamerstrom 1979, Andersen 1980). Therefore, habitat use is dependent on the variables 
that effect prey availability, type of vegetative cover, presence of perch or roost sites, and 
prey density (Andersen 1980, Janes 1985).
Other types of habitat have also been shown to be important to golden eagles.
The golden eagle is noted to prefer large open habitat to gather prey and avoids areas of 
more dense woodland (Pedrini and Sergio 2001). In a study by McGrady et al. (1997), 
eagles tend to avoid large areas of woodland and are not likely to feed in these areas 
(McGrady et al. 1997, Whitfield et al. 2001). A study of golden eagles hunting in the 
coastal ranges of California, observed eagles soaring 100-300 feet above the ground
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around the tops or open ranges, they were also observed hunting around patches of 
poison oaks, small brushy draws or rocky outcrops (Camie 1954). They also indicate that 
terrain may influence the utilization of prey, in this case black-tailed deer (Camie 1954). 
Those nest sites in areas of abrupt ridges and mountainous terrain had higher percentages 
of deer remains. The study also mentions that observations indicate the adults hunt closer 
to the nest site early in the nesting season and venture further afield later (Camie 1954). 
Prey such as rabbits, prairie dogs and deer are among the main prey species of golden 
eagles (McGahan 1968, Beecham 1970) all of which are known prey collected during this 
study (Chapter III). These, along with many other prey species, prefer open areas or 
shrub habitat. Therefore, I would conclude that open areas interspersed with woody or 
shrubby patches provide golden eagles with optimal foraging grounds and need to be 
considered when selection predictor variables (Hunt et al. 1995, Kochert et al. 2002).
I hypothesized variables that provide good habitat for foraging; deciduous shrub, 
sage brush, small tree woody habitat, native prairie, and non-native grasslands (Peterson 
1988, McGrady et al. 1997, Pedrini and Sergio 2001, Kochert et al. 2002) would have a 
positive correlation with nest site location and disturbed habitat such as crop land will 
have a negative association. Cropland was also expected to have a negative correlation 
because it lacks the topographical structure needed by eagles to nest. I predicted 
variables that provide good nesting habitat for eagles will have a positive association with 
nest site location high slope, and woody habitat with larger tree species. Areas with 
sparse vegetation were predicted to have a positive association with nest site selection 
because such vegetation is likely associated with rock outcropping. I expected aspect to
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also be an important predictor variable because we knew golden eagles in the study area 
prefer an aspect with a S, SW, SE, orientation (Chapter II). I also predicted as the 
erodibility of the surface geology increases nest site selection would decrease at the site 
specific scale. However, over a larger ecological scale the erosion factor (K-Factor) 
would indicate the overall erodibility of the area and would be representative of areas 
with high slope, little vegetation and exposed substrate, therefore, it would be positively 
correlated with nest site location and occupation. Nest site location would be influenced 
by habitat variables, however, many of these nest sites may have been built before the oil 
activity moved into the area. Therefore, the location of a nest site would not be as strong 
of an indicator of potential effects of disturbance.
Nest Location
Of the parameters used to identify the best habitat suitability model for nest site 
locations, Slope (+), Large Tree Woody Habitat (-), Cropland (-), Erodibility (+), and 
Native Prairie (-), were significant predictors for all transect nest sites. The positive 
correlation with slope is expected because the majority of nest sites locations and 
occupied nests are located on cliff faces.
The negative correlation with crop is also expected given both that crop land will 
provide less habitat for foraging and is located in areas with little topographic feature 
suitable for nesting.
The K-factor predicts rill and sheet erosion from water based on the soil 
characteristics as well as slope and vegetation. Although eagles prefer solid rock out 
cropping of capped sandstone of buttes or hard exposed rock ledges which would have a
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low K-factor at the site specific nest location. However, the K-factor does not estimate 
the credibility at the site specific location. Instead it estimates credibility over a large 
area for each map unit at the map scale of 1:250,000. Therefore, credibility measures the 
amount of exposed soil and substrate around the nest site locations characteristic of steep 
slopes and sparse vegetation, which would be positively correlated with nest site 
preference.
Large woody tree habitat can provide nest substrate for eagles. However, the areas 
identified by this spatial layer at the 0.5 mile sampling scale did not capture this 
relationship. Instead there was a negative relationship between LW and nest site location. 
This could be for a number of reasons. First, there are a greater number of nest sites 
located on cliffs. These cliff sites are located in areas with sparse vegetation and have a 
dominate orientation of S, SW, SE. Most trees from the GAP Analysis are located in the 
riparian bottom lands, the draws and north facing slopes (GAP -  Metadata). Second, 
other studies have shown that habitat with large expanses of trees are not preferred and 
areas with patchy or open areas are preferred for hunting (Whitfield et al. 2001, Kochert 
and Steenhof 2002). Consequently, areas interspersed with patches of open areas with 
the presence of large woody trees in low percentages will be preferred over areas with a 
large percentage of large trees yielding a negative correlation. This would be supported 
by the fact many of the tree nests located in our study were in isolated trees or small 
patches of trees surrounded by open grasslands habitat.
The variables A (NE), (SE) (-) and A(NW) (+) had weak correlations yet were 
included because they met the significance level of 0.01. It is expected that areas with
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Aspect with an ordination of (NE) and (SE) were negatively correlated and (NW) 
positively. The variable “Aspect” was determined by selecting the pixel value from the 
Raster DEM that was associated with the nest site location. It is possible that this value 
did not accurately estimate the actual orientation of the nest site. The values for Aspect 
are calculated from the DEM at a resolution of 30 meters, although this is a fairly high 
resolution image, when compared to the size of a nest; approximately 1 meter, a 
considerable larger area is considered. In this rugged terrain there can be many angular 
cliffs and rocky outcrops lending to many different aspects within this 30meter area. 
Consequently the overall or averaged Aspect can be oriented in a different direction 
compared to the specific nest site. This is especially true when the ridge may be 
southwest facing and the outcrop holding the nest is south facing. The positive SW 
correlation is in agreement with specific nest site locations (Chapter II).
Summary
Topographic variables had a strong influence on our model. One variable that 
might be considered for future analysis that could be a strong indicator for nest site 
location is ruggedness. A study comparing different models for golden eagles found that 
although variables for vegetation and land activities varied between models ruggedness 
was consistently a predictor of nest site selection (Fielding and Haworth 1995).
A study of Bonelli’s eagles in Spain, identified different parsimonious predictors 
at different scales(L6pez-Lopez et al. 2006). At the lx l km scale, only topographical 
factors, nest-site level of 3x3 km*" scale, disturbance and climatic factors, 5x5 km scale, 
all subset factors; topographic, disturbance, climatic, land-use, and at the 9x9 km scale.
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climatic and land use factors (Lopez-Lopez et al. 2006). Our results at a similar scale of 
3.8 x 0.8 km radius are in agreement with topographical parameters being most 
parsimonious to effect nest site selection at their lx l km2 scale. As (Liu and Taylor 
2002), point out management influences the extent of the landscape used to investigate 
this question (Liu and Taylor 2002). The management directives also influence the scale 
at which we sample our habitat variable to investigate the response of nesting golden 
eagles (Liu and Taylor 2002). The distance applied for mitigation for oil and road 
development on the Little Missouri National Grasslands is a 0.5 mile buffer (Bosworth 
and Dawson 2001). I used this distance to buffer all nest (occupied or not) and all non­
nest site locations to measure the predictor variables. It is possible that disturbance may 
be more influential at a territorial scale then what I tested at the nest site scale, as 
exemplified by the study in Spain. This should be considerec for future analysis.
Conclusion
These above problems with data collection also need to be acknowledged before 
dismissing the possible effects of road and oil well proximity on eagle nest site selection 
or occupancy. Although the disturbance variables did not show an influence on nest site 
selection at this scale they did not change the model much either. We observed during 
this study and have gathered information from professionals in the field of a number of 
accounts where the effects of “on foot activity” and oil activities had a direct negative 
effect on nesting golden eagles.
With increasing demand for fuel North Dakota is experiencing another boom in 
the development of oil and gas fields. The increase of oil development on the landscape
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of western ND has brought both economic benefits and conservation concerns. Oil and 
gas production are important to our state’s economy, standing as the 9th largest oil 
producing state, at approximately 98,000 barrels of oil per day, totaling 35.6 million 
barrels of oil produced in 2005, and 58.1 billion cubic feet of natural gas (North Dakota 
Petroleum Council 2006). The agencies such as the BLM, the USFS and the ND state 
agencies are required to manage the public lands under their jurisdiction in a multiuse 
approach. They offer the industry economic opportunities to develop and extract minerals 
from these public lands and are also required to apply an ecological approach to their 
management and prevent any degradation to the integrity of the lands. On US Forest 
Service managed lands in the Little Missouri National Grasslands (LMNG) the revenues 
were $40.7 million during the 2005 fiscal year and $26.5 for the Bureau of Land 
Management (North Dakota Oil and Gas Industry 2006). The importance of this industry 
to local communities is illustrated by the amount of revenues returned to the state for 
schools and roads: of all USFS and BLM funds lA and Vi respectively (North Dakota Oil 
and Gas Industry 2006).
The numbers of drilling rigs can be used as a measurement of oil and gas activity 
(North Dakota Petroleum Council 2006). A consistent increase in the number of drilling 
rigs has occurred over the last 5 years with an average of 10 rigs per day in 2002, 14 in 
2003 & 2004, and a jump to an averaged 25 rigs per day in 2005 (North Dakota Oil and 
Gas Industry 2006). The response to an increase in fuel cost resulted in a increase in 
drilling permits issued from 216 drill permits issued in 2004 to 348 issued in 2005 (North 
Dakota Oil and Gas Industry 2006). With predicted increases in fuel prices in the face of
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global pressure, and the lack of any major alternative fuel the boom is expected to 
continue.
Because golden eagles are dependent on the combination of available nest site 
habitat and prey habitat, alterations and or reduction of landscape variables could change 
the distribution and availability of golden eagle habitat, and therefore, result in a potential 
change in the distribution or total numbers of the population of nesting golden eagles. 
Land activities such as agriculture, oil development and related road development have 
the potential of altering landscape variables that in turn influence the distribution of 
available nest and prey habitat. Investigating the variables that are influencing habitat 
selection for nesting golden eagles and the potential influence of disturbance will offer 
information to prioritize lands the according to suitability for eagles. The map developed 
from this study (Figure 13) can then be used to direct future surveys in areas identified as 
lands of high priority for nesting eagles and also to mitigate disturbance in these areas 




Need for Continued Surveys and Research
Surveys
This study has revealed the need for continued surveys and research to address 
questions of how disturbances are effecting the population. Because the historical nest 
surveys differ considerably in methodology and accuracy, the historical data is not 
adequate to address landscape questions without conducting intensive new nest surveys 
to gather more accurate information on the distribution and occupancy across the variable 
landscape. Therefore, I do not recommend using their results for comparison with or 
between this and other studies. However, they do offer information to assist future 
efforts and have provided over time a comprehensive nest location database to be used to 
monitor existing nest sites and mitigating for localized disturbances. I would suggest 
intensive new nest surveys ideally every year for 10 - 20 years to obtain adequate 
information to capture changes over time in the population. Placing survey transects 
randomly each year in the areas that are predicted to be ideal habitat by the habitat 
analysis; plotted on the map in Chapter V, would be most efficient and provide 
information for population estimates. The dynamic landscape of western North Dakota 
has slumping hillsides and cut banks and collapsing trees resulting in the loss of nest
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sites. Therefore, alternating the random placement of transects each year is important to 
capture these changes and new nest sites. Due to limited funding, agencies have 
suggested every other or every five years to acquire this information and to update the 
database. The resolution of this data based on time is not adequate to distinguish between 
annual fluctuations in the population and changes due to disturbance over time. First, 
new oil disturbances are occurring all the time. Therefore it is important to capture these 
annual changes and continue surveying over many years to capture the booms and busts 
cycles of oil development. Second, this is especially true when the behavior of nesting 
golden eagles is considered. What may appear to be a change in the percentage of nests 
occupied may be the result of numerous factors: the lack of complete information on how 
many nest sites were initiated, a lack of knowledge of alternative or newly built nesting 
sites that may be in use and unknown to the observer, weather events that may have cause 
the failure or some pairs not to nest that particular year, some pairs may nest alternate 
years, nest sites that were not located by one observer one year may have been missed or 
status incorrectly determined by the observer the next year or vice versa, a different 
species nesting in a nest may have been miss identified for a golden eagle (Grier et al. 
1981, Kochert et al. 2002, Steenhof and Newton 2005). New nest surveys not conducted 
annually may not capture the annual variation caused by the behavior of birds regardless 
of disturbance. All of these biases and challenges have been identified to have occurred 
during the five years of this study and are likely to have occurred over time. We have 
recorded many areas during the five years of the study that were occupied territories 
without locating the occupied nest site. The terrain and vegetation and vast expanse of
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potential available habitat make it difficult to locate nesting sites (Hickman 1972, Grier et 
al. 1981). The new nest surveys support this theory with only a 51% relocation of extant 
nest sites that were located within the survey transects, yet 106 new nest sites were 
identified. Whether or not these nest sites were missed or inaccurately located, this 
clearly illustrates that without a thorough, long-term study design for repeated surveys 
over 10-20 years we are unable to make any determinations concerning the population’s 
stability or trends over time.
Nest Site Information
Photographic documentation and using the moving map GPS GIS interface 
technology to relocate and plot new nest site location is essential. From 2004 on, all 
historical data was incorporated into a GIS computer operated moving map program that 
interacted in real time with the GPS unit allowing for increased survey efficiency. This 
has improved relocation of nest sites and improved our ability to accurately plot new nest 
locations. Because of the potential creation and destruction of nests from year to year, the 
success of this portion of the project has greatly resulted from the advancement and use 
of computer, mapping, and GPS technology previously described in the initial methods. 
This technology allows the observer to display the nest location against the high 
resolution aerial photographs allowing for enhanced accuracy and efficiency in the 
assessment of the nest placement. In addition during revisits to nest sites the observer 
can pull up the corresponding written notes and nest photo taken during previous field 
seasons to aid in the verification process minimizing the chance of confusing neighboring 
nest sites, missing nest sites, and miss plotting new nest sites.
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Gathering more accurate information on well activities would aiso improve the 
analysis. However, this type of analysis will require more detailed information such as 
well initiation dates, termination dates, and seismic activity information. The North 
Dakota Oil and Gas Division provide well data for location, status and type. This 
database is updated daily and provides a wonderful user-friendly GIS map server to 
extract data. However, the historical information pertaining to dates and changes in well 
status such non-active to active, active to dry etc. are not maintained. In order to gather 
this information the researcher will need to extract a GIS layer daily or weekly etc. in 
order to capture change over time.
Potential Threats
I was able to determine specific causes of mortality and abandonment as a result 
of anthropological disturbances from electrocution, shooting, “on foot” and ATV 
disturbances, from oil and gas, research, and tourist activities. However, this study 
similarly to other studies does not provide enough data to determine the relative 
importance of these various types of disturbances on the population of nesting golden 
eagles. It does identify potential threats to the population (Fraser et al. 1985). To 
determine potential effects from near the nest “on foot”, ATV, or other disturbances more 
nest site observations and behavioral investigation would assist with the determination of 
potential threats to nesting golden eagles (Fraser et al. 1985). However, this type of 
research is time and personal intensive and was not able to be adequately addressed 
during this study (Fraser et al. 1985). Recommendations for any type of these
Oil Well Information
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disturbances are to buffer the nest site from any activity (Fraser et al. 1985, Bosworth and 
Cables 2001). Researchers and management agencies can minimize disturbances do to 
research activities to species such as golden eagles and big horn sheep by communication 
and coordinating between one another. Power line and wind energy related disturbances 
have been investigated and addressed more thoroughly (Anonymous 1973, Boeker and 
Nickerson 1975, Smith and Nelson 1976, Benson 1981, 1982, Ferrer et al. 1991, Foster 
1991, 1994, Brown et al. 1994, Byme 1994, Cade 1994, Gauthreaux Jr. 1994, Marti 
1994, Thresher 1994, Winkelman 1994, Hunt et al. 1995, Hunt et al. 1997, Kochert and 
Olendorff 1999, Williams 2000b, Sterner 2002, Trent 2003, Sergio et al. 2004, Matsina 
2005, Ritter 2005, Fielding et al. 2006, Group 2006). The USFWS has already worked 
extensively with power companies to develop raptor friendly power lines (Brown et al. 
1994, Olendorff et al. 1996). Currently, the USFWS is actively enforcing the conversion 
of these on a case by case basis in the state (per comm. USFWS Special Agent Grosz). 
The effects on Wind Energy Development and potential effects on avian species has been 
investigated (Gauthreaux Jr. 1994, Marti 1994, Winkelman 1994). In the case of a study 
conducted in Almont Pass Wind Resource Area in California, the Santa Cruz Predatory 
Bird Research Group funded by the U.S. Department of Energy through the National 
Renewable Energy Laboratory, worked to investigate the impact the turbines was having 
on golden eagles. They determined the greatest cause of mortality to juvenile golden 
eagles was caused by strikes by wind turbines (Hunt et al. 1995, Hunt et. al. 1997). They 
continue to conduct research and develop ways to reduce the effects of wind energy on 
golden eagles (Hunt et al. 1995, Hunt et al. 1997).
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Modeling Effects o f  Oil Related Disturbances
This study was inconclusive on how oil and gas development may be influencing 
nest site preferences, A study of Boneiii’s eagles in Spain, identified different 
parsimonious predictors at different scales(L6pez-L6pez et al. 2006), At the 1x1 km"" 
scale, only topographical factors, nest-site level of 3X3 km2 scale, disturbance and 
climatic factors, 5x5 km2 scale, all subset factors; topographic, disturbance, climatic, 
land-use, and at the 9x9 km2 scale, climatic and land use factors (Lopez-Ldpez el al. 
2006). My results at a similar scale of 0.5 x 0.5 mile radius are in agreement with 
topographical parameters being most parsimonious to effect nest site selection at their 
1x1 km2 scale. It is possible that disturbance may be more influential at a territorial scale 
then what I tested at the nest site scale, as exemplified by the study in Spain. This should 




Past Surveys in North Dakota
The collective results from state surveys for nesting golden eagles from the 
1980s into the early 1990s estimated that more than 300 - 350 nests existed on the lands 
of western North Dakota. Of these nests, surveyors suggested that approximately 25-30 
nests were occupied in any given year (per comm Roger Collins, USFWS Bismarck,
ND).
USFS 1981 conducted by Escano
A survey conducted by Ronald E. F. Escano in 1981 was part of a coal 
unsuitability analysis. The study area encompassed 642,500 acres of proposed coal 
development, within the Little Missouri National Grrasslands. The purpose of the study 
was to identify key habitats for raptors, including golden eagles, with in the study area. 
The survey used road transects and covered 418 miles in 5 days. There were 15 known 
golden eagles nest sites identified from the literature and discussions with field biologists. 
Four of the known nest sites and six new. nests were located during the survey, for a total 
of ten golden eagle nest sites. Occupancy was not recorded. The report identifies two 
methods to measure effectiveness. First, the entire study area was used to estimate 
detection and the second using only the mile buffered road transects. Of all 15 known 
nest sites within the entire study area only 4 were found; resulting in a 27% effectiveness
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rating. The second is a measurement of the survey corridor which extends a one mile 
buffer on either side of the survey roads. Of the nine nest sites known to exist within the 
mile buffer of the road, seven were found, yielding a 78% reliability rating. It appears 
that the confidence of relocating nest sites from road transects would be accurate at the 
26% detection rate, which they used to estimate the number of potential nest sites in the 
survey area. They also used the 10 identified nest sites and 3 additional potential nest 
sites to estimate 48 nest sites. Without occupancy information the survey can not estimate 
golden eagle population levels. Habitat information indicated only one tree nest with the 
rest as cliff nests, and a westerly nest orientation preference for 70% of known nest sites. 
The challenges with road transect surveys is that many nest sites are behind cliffs and 
buttes or located in bottom lands below line of sight of the observer. This survey was 
seriously compromised by limited time and visibility of potential nesting sites.
USFWS1982 conducted by Ward, Hanebury, and Phillips
In 1982, J.P. Ward, L.R. Hanebury and R.L. Phillips conducted an intensive 
survey for the USFWS to inventory raptors in coal areas of western North Dakota. The 
aerial survey was conducted with various types of aircrafts and 2 observers. The study 
area was broken into 5 units and all potential golden eagle habitats within the units were 
systematically flown. Areas with deciduous trees were flown before leaf out and a few 
"test areas" were ground checked to determine the accuracy of the survey. Although this 
accuracy assessment was not mentioned further. A total of 124 nest sites were located, 
and 25 of these were occupied. From these 46 territories were identified. The greatest 
nest density was recorded in the Little Missouri River Breaks region at 1 pair / 171 km2
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with the mean distance between occupied nest sites equaling 4.2 km (Table 17).
Table 17. Golden eagle nests found on the North Dakota study area and estimated 
number of breeding territories represented by these nests (Ward et. al. 1983). 
Findings are divided between survey units (column headings). Area of the survey 
unit is included, though it is unclear how much area was actually surveyed. 
Additionally, detectability was not factored into nest or density estimates.
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Ward et al. (1983) documented nest site orientation nesting site type. Golden eagles 
do appear to prefer cliff nests over all other available substrate (85% of observed nests) 
and trees were the next most frequently used at 8% (Table 18). The researchers 
recorded vertical lA of the cliff the nest were located. Bottom lA, lower middle lA, 
upper middle lA and top lA . Of the cliff nesting sites 90% were located in either the 
upper middle A  (62) or top 1/4 (49) of the cliffs. A south/southwesterly nest orientation
is most common with 30 and 28 nest sites respectively. Sixteen of the nest sites had a 
west orientation and 19 had an east orientation.
Table 18. Nest type by survey region for nesting golden eagle nests found on the 
North Dakota study area (Ward et, al. 1983). *The table in the report recorded one 
pinnacle nest however the total did not include this nest. It is uncertain where or not 
one existed or not.
McKenzie Dickinson Southwest Bennie Little Mo. Total -Williams
Addition Pierre River
_________________________________ (Percentages) Breaks
Cliff 23 5 12 59 105 (85%)
Tree 8 2 10(8%)
Ground 1 - 1/(1%)
Pinnacle* - 1 1/(1%)
Rock Outcrop - - - 0
Hilltop 0
Knob - -
Hillside 5 2 1 8(6%)
Rock Column - - - 0
Cliff Top -
Total Nests 37 6 14 6 62 124(100%)
It is uncertain how much of the study area was actually surveyed. The methods did 
not mention transects and only stated that area with potential eagle habitat was 
systematically surveyed. From most conversations with Roger Collins and other 
biologists who were active in other surveys it is likely the surveys follow topography.
1 1 8
Also there is no estimation of detection rates. It is uncertain exactly how many km2 
were covered and with what certainty therefore population estimates and predictions 
are questionable. It does indicate a minimum population estimate, provides some idea 
of nesting densities and is one of the most extensive historical surveys for nesting 
golden eagles in North Dakota.
ND SU 1982 conducted by Allen and Grier
The only estimate for the total number of breeding golden eagle pairs for the 
LMNG area was developed by George Allen. In 1987, he published his results in his 
Ph.D. dissertation at North Dakota State University and estimated that approximately 
95 ±79 pairs of golden eagles had nested in the area of the LMNG. The potential error 
is due to the challenge of gathering data in this difficult terrain, results were 
extrapolated over a large area, his results were derived from very few occupied nests 
over the study, six in total over the three years.
USFWS for the USFS 1992 conducted by McCarthy, Jenson, Collins, and Sanchez
An aerial survey of the Medora Ranger District of the USFS LMNG was 
conducted by the USFWS in 1992. The survey used linear east to west transects, with a 
survey distance between them of a 1/4 mile or less. The survey area covered 1,239 km2 
south of Medora and was subdivided into five units. All potential eagle nest habitat 
within each unit was searched comprehensively using the transect method. It is uncertain 
whether the survey actually covered all the miles with in each unit or just those identified
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as potential habitat. After speaking with Roger Collins he believes only likely habitat was 
probably covered. If the transects did not cover all area within each unit then the 
population estimate for this area would not be accurate. However, it does give some 
indication of the area covered which provides much more information other surveys in 
which area covered is completely random and uncertain.
Of the 74 nest found (73 cliff nests and 1 tree nest) 18 were occupied nest sites. It 
was noted that tree nests may have been difficult to identify due to early "leaf-out" that 
year. Of the total nest sites located, 24 were new nests. There were 50 known nest sites 
included in the survey area, of these 33 were relocated and 17 were undetermined. These 
results indicate a potential density of approximately lpair/68 km2. The undetermined nest 
sites could have been missed or destroyed. If the researchers were able to differentiate 
between the types of nest sites (destroyed vs. not found), then this would provide and 
measurement of "detection" or "re-sightability". However, this information was not 
offered. Still it indicates, worst case scenario; a 66% detection rate. This detection rate 
could be higher than the actual detection rate if the observer and pilot have previously 
visited the known nesting sites. Again this information was not provided. In the case that 
they had previous knowledge of the known nest sites, this would over estimate the 
detection rate and the ability of the observer to detect new nest sites. In this_ case the 




Birds were observed bring food nests and fledglings. Also prey remains and 
pellets were retrieved from beneath nest ^te. The type and amount of food varied 
between nest sites. We were unable to access all occupied nest sites. In some nests that 
fledged two young had no prey remains under the nest. The inconsistencies in collection 
and amount of prey found prevented us from making any conclusions on prey preferences 
or percentages. Because of the inability to accurately sample prey items at any nest site 
we could only list the prey found during the study (Table 19).
Table 19. List of prey species found or reported during the study.
Prey Species
Taxonomic Group Common Name Scientific Name
Mammals Jackrabbit Lepus spp


















Taxonomic Group Common Name Scientific Name
Unidentified Mammals
Birds Sage Grouse (per comm. 
NDGD)
Great Homed Owl 
Ring-necked Pheasant 
Turkey








Herptiles Unidentified Snake 
Prairie rattlesnake Crotalus viridis
Racer Coluber spp




Field Observations o f Disturbance
One way to detect the effects of disturbance is to conduct field observations. By 
observing the behavior of birds or by documentation of mortality and abandonment we 
can begin to investigate direct effects of disturbances. We conducted routine checks and 
behavioral observations of nesting eagles to monitor sites for potential trapping and also 
to collect prey specimens. During these checks we noted anything that had a negative 
effect on the nesting eagles. Also, documented accounts taken from other biologist’s field 
observations.
Field observations
We know that on foot disturbance can alter the birds behavior, potentially 
effecting productivity and can cause abandonment especially during nest initiation and 
early nesting. We had one occasion observed during the project in which a nestling died 
as a result of exposure during survey activities that had flushed the incubating adult. The 
park officials at the TRNP documented an abandonment of a nest site previously 
occupied for years as a result of young kids having thrown rocks at the nest to flush the 
bird and to see it fly. They were punished and educated on what they had done. Any “on 
foot” or ATV disturbance can have a negative effect if it occurs close to an occupied nest
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site within the critical nesting period regardless of the reason for the disturbance. We as 
researchers have flushed incubating adults while approaching a nest site to ground truth 
for occupancy. The immediate withdraw from the area is essential to minimize the 
effects. However, many disturbances such as surveying or staking a proposed well site 
take time. Consequently, the USFS Management Plan illustrates the need for a buffer and 
timing restriction on oil and gas activities in and around nest site locations. I would 
argue that this should be enforced for any and all activities.
This project discovered a number of times that on foot disturbance occurred in 
and around occupied nesting golden eagles. The effects of many of these occurrences 
were undetermined. However, it should be noted to inform managers of the need to 
educate and improve enforcement to minimizing the potential effects of la public land 
activities on nesting golden eagles. The following illustrate activities that occur and the 
recommendations to prevent these in the future.
On August 1, 2001, an internal report from the McKenzie Ranger District 
ident i tec ,wo dead eaglets at an occupied nest sites location. Although the direct cause 
of the eagle’s death was thought to be weather no necropsy to confirm any theory was 
conducted. The report indicated evidence of ATV activity on site near the occupied nest 
sites. The report indicates that the survey activities could have been delayed until after 
the birds had fledged. Because the activity took place during the critical nesting period it 
is uncertain the potential effect that this could have had an effect on the birds. During the 
project in 2005 a nest site near Franks Creek was occupied and had seismic equipment 
under the nest site and activities on site during critical nesting. Finally, the surveys for
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the MHT conducted by the USFS were in proximity to potentially occupied nest site 
locations during critical nesting. Either way these exemplifies the need for education of 
surveyors so they know what to avoid in the future, communication within and between 
agencies and improved enforcement of activities on USFS lands during critical nesting.
Early spring 2004 when there was still snow and very cold surveyors’ were 
observed actively staking out a well site location near an occupied nest (this is standard 
procedure to stake the well site before the biological assessment). Once on site, the 
surveyors not intentionally, flushed the incubating adult from the nest. The surveys were 
on site for over 2-3 hours, the bird returned and the chick was dead the bird abandoned 
the nest site, for the year. It is not certain if the birds ever returned. This illustrates the 
direct effect of oil and gas activities on the productivity for that particular year. It also 
illustrates that a simple change in protocol requirements by the USFS could have 
prevented this incident. With GPS and GIS technology there is no need to stake the 
ground to identify the proposed well site location. A digital map can be passed onto the 
agencies and consultants. Then the biologists and other consultants can use those 
coordinates to coordinate their search efforts. First, the biologist can conduct an aerial 
survey for nesting raptors, big homed sheep lambing grounds, leeks or other biological 
sensitive animals. T his will ensure no other on the ground surveys for critical vegetation 
or archeological paleological etc. importance’s will cause abandonment’s or disrupt other 
species of concern. Next, the other surveys can follow. In the case of an occupied nest 
site being located on the propose site, the recommendation to move the well location can 
be made and re-assessed again before all other surveys are needlessly conducted, the
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unnecessary coast of surveys and contractors are incurred by both the agency and the 
industry, and an abandonment of a raptor nest or disturbance to other biological species 
occurs.
In 2005 a local photographer who has contributed greatly to the project providing 
locations of many occupied nest sites, observed an “on foot disturbance”. Archeologists 
from an out of state university were observed hiking below and above an occupied nest 
site. The disturbance caused an adult returning with prey to drop it and avoids the nest. 
The birds did not return to the nest during the photographer’s observations that day 
following the incident. This delay in feeding can jeopardize the health of the chicks. 
Education, communication, and coordination between researchers in the field can reduce 
these types of incidences. A check in system or registration or even a web page 
providing information and indicating the different types of research occurring on the 
public lands would be useful. An information packet for researchers to educate them of 
the other fields interests and considerations. During this study we were initially unaware 
that our flight activities for nest searches could negatively affect young lambs 
precariously located on the cliffs. Our close flights around them could cause them to run 
and either be trampled or fall from the cliffs. The big homed sheep biologist also is now 
aware of nest site locations and to be careful during ground checks around potentially 
occupied golden eagle nest sites. We now coordinate our effects and timing of surveys to 
reduce the changes of such events.
On foot disturbance was also reported to have caused the abandonment of a local 
familiar nest site located south of Medora. There had been a relocation of a road around
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the nest site. The nest that had a history of occupancy, abandoned and still has yet to re­
occupy. At first it appears that the construction caused the abandonment, however, the 
locals noticed that it was occupied after the road was altered. They also noticed groups 
of tourists stopping and walking up under the nest site. The nest was then more 
accessible and visible from the new road which also was getting more tourist traffic. This 
exemplifies the indirect effect of roads and on foot activities. Better planning, public 




USFWS and University o f  Minnesota Mortality Reports
Various causes of mortality, both natural and anthropologic, have been 
documented in North Dakota. Paper records from the USFWS and the University of 
Minnesota list 13 types of causes for mortality to golden eagles in North Dakota. These 
only report incidental findings of dead eagles (Table 20 & 21). Although numbers are 
reported they are not representative of the population.
Table 20. Number of reported causes of mortality for each age class; U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service, 1992-2005. Only three deaths were confirmed with necropsies, one
shot, 2 electrocutions.
Causes of Mortality #Adults #Juveniles ^Unknown Age
Electrocution 11 4 11
Lead shot ingestion 1 - 1
Collision -  Contacted oil 
equipment when being 
chased by smaller bird
- - 1
Shot 3 2 5
Power line 1 - -
West Nile 2 - -
Unknown 21 12 3
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Table 21. Number of reported causes of mortality; University of Minnesota Raptor 
Rehabilitation Center Records, 1990-2005.
Causes of Mortality #Unknown Age
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